
The San Diego Police Department (SDPD)
has a plan in place for the upcoming Labor
Day weekend, Lt. David Nisleit told the Pacif-
ic Beach Town Council (PBTC) at its Aug. 20
meeting.

The PBTC also discussed efforts to curb
house parties, proposed modifications to two
local liquor licenses and upcoming ballot ini-
tiatives and events.

One year after the headline-making melee
that triggered the beach alcohol ban, police
plan to manage holiday celebrations at the
beach from command posts at Reed Street
and Belmont Park. Officers will also have
the use of an additional security camera.

“We’re confident it’s going to be a fantas-
tic holiday weekend,” Nisleit said.

The weekend will be Nisleit’s last as part of
the Northern Division. Like Lt. Brian Ahearn
before him, he has been named a field lieu-
tenant.

“When people do a good job here, they
leave. Why am I still here?” joked Capt. Shel-
ley Zimmerman.

Praising Nisleit’s performance, Zimmer-
man said his promotion will allow him to
serve the entire city of San Diego with the
commitment to excellence he has shown the
beach communities.

Officers have recently been committing
additional resources to traffic.

“We have heard your complaints loud and
clear,” Zimmerman said.

Traffic citations, including speeding and
illegal lane changes, are up 60 percent from
this time last year, according to Zimmerman.

The other big issue police have been focus-
ing on, she said, is house parties. Many of the
more boisterous gatherings are thrown by
students who are here from Ireland on a J-
1 exchange visitor visa, Zimmerman said.

Deciding to attack the problem at the
source, Zimmerman and Nisleit did an inter-
view on local laws with an Irish radio station.
To further educate would-be visitors, they
are also working on a video that would be
posted on various travel agencies’ websites.

Asked whether the trial beach alcohol ban
has allowed officers to devote more
resources to traffic and other problems, Zim-
merman said, “The feeling is we have been
able to tackle some issues but I don’t have
the statistics to back that up.”

The ban has made a big difference, said
Sgt. Darrell Esparza with the San Diego Life-
guards.

“This summer has been absolutely fantas-
tic, working without the distraction of binge
drinking,” he said. “If someone’s drunk, they
stick out like a sore thumb, whereas in the

past everyone was drunk.”
Voters will decide in November if the

beach alcohol ban should be permanent.
They will also have the opportunity to weigh
in on a proposed regional fire agency.

The ballot measure, which the San Diego
County Board of Supervisors passed unani-
mously, seeks to create a regional fire pro-
tection agency. The measure would be fund-
ed by a countywide tax of $52 per parcel.
Half of the roughly $50 million generated
would go to the fire authority and local fire
agencies would receive the other 50 per-
cent.

The measure includes a brush-clearing
element as well as maintenance. Cal Fire
would have a nonvoting seat on the com-
mittee.

Voters will also get to decide in November
if more of the revenues generated by Sea-
World, Campland on the Bay and other Mis-
sion Bay Park attractions should go toward
bike trails, wetlands restoration and other
capital improvement projects outlined in
the Mission Bay Park Master Plan. The
lion’s share of the park’s estimated $50 in
annual revenues currently goes into the
city’s general fund.

Turning its attention toward local liquor
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SATURDAY
10:06 a.m.
9:50 p.m.
3:49 a.m.
3:45 p.m.
3-4 ft.
3-7 mph

Hi:

Low:

Size:
Wind:

SUNDAY
10:34 a.m.
10:29 p.m.
4:20 a.m.
4:26 p.m.
3-4 ft.
4-9 mph

Hi:

Low:

Size:
Wind:

Surf Report Bucs Suit Up for Scrimmage
After two weeks of heavy practice ses-

sions, Mission Bay takes to the field for a
preseason game again Helix High. 14

Members Wanted
The Mission Beach Town Council
reaches out to the community for
its new membership drive. 7

Grant Almost Gone
With its federal grant set to expire,
the Beach Area Community Court
seeks new funding. 4

Longboards at Law Street

RONAN GRAY | BEACH & BAY PRESS
Brett Robbins rides toes on the nose during the Professional Longboard Association’s (PLA) competition near Law Street Sunday, Aug. 24. Robbins placed
fourth in the men’s pro division. It was the PLA’s third stop on a five city tour from Baja California to Ventura.

Lack of funds
may rain on
PB Holiday
Parade

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Late entries for Pacific Beach
Holiday Parade floats may find
the longstanding Christmas sea-
son tradition cancelled if Pacific
Beach community members can’t
raise enough money to keep the
parade going this year, according
to the parade’s organizers.

The 10-block parade is tenta-
tively scheduled to take place Dec.
14, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. along
Garnet Avenue, officials said.

Organizers are asking the com-
munity’s residents and businesses
to donate time and money put on
the parade.

In past years, floats, school
marching bands and other entries
could participate free of charge,
but parade entrants now have to
pay a $20 entry fee to help pay for
it, Discover Pacific Beach execu-
tive director Benjamin Nicholls
said. 

“We need to raise about
$10,000 from the community or
else it’s not going to happen,”

SEE PARADE, Page 2

Police lay out Labor Day staffing for PB Town Council
BY SHANNON MULHALL | BEACH&BAY PRESS

SEE STAFFING, Page 9

PAUL HANSEN | BEACH & BAY PRESS

SURF’S UP AT 
KATE SESSIONS
Scores of families spread out in the grass
at Kate Sessions Park for Moonlight
Movies in the Park screening of “Surf’s
Up” Saturday, Aug. 23. 

http://www.SDNEWS.com


Nicholls said.
Though Discover Pacific Beach

represents about 1,200 business-

es in Pacific Beach, it’s having dif-
ficulty raising the estimated
$20,000 needed to pay for a
parade judge, extra police, tro-
phies and other parade costs,
according to organizers.

About $4,700 currently sits in
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PB Holiday Parade
Sponsorship Opportunities

Pacific Beach Holiday Parade
organizers are offering a number
of sponsorship opportunities.

Santa Level
$5,000
Nameover sponsor recognition,
including:
• Recognition in all fliers, parade
program and other printed mate-
rials, radio PSAs.
• Leading banner with name and
logo.
• Prominent parade program dis-
play advertising distributed to the
approximately 10,000 parade
spectators.
• Invitation to ride in the parade
in the honorary vanguard.

Reindeer Level
$2,000
Division sponsor for one of four
major divisions, including:
• Banner featuring company
name and logo in front of the
division.
• Recognition as a sponsor in the
official parade program.
• Invitation to ride in the parade
with the company name and logo
on the side of the convertible.
• Four seats at the VIP reception.
• Announcements made to the
spectators during the parade.

Snowflake Level
$200-$350
• Donors will be recognized in the
parade program.

Santa’s Helper
$50-$199
• Donors will be acknowledged in
the Pacific Beach Town Council. 

All donations made payable to
Discover Pacific Beach will
receive a receipt and are tax
deductible.

For information call  (858) 273-3303.

parade coffers. In the past, extra
security staffing alone have cost
about $4,300, according to
Nicholls.

Nicholls said Discover Pacific
Beach has solicited donations
from large supermarkets and
about 10 banks in the area.
Though some have donated,
many large businesses have
never contributed to parade cof-
fers, he said. 

Nicholls added that small busi-
ness owners, the now-dead
Pacific Beach Block Party and
government grants have sup-
ported the parade in the past.
Proceeds from the extinct Pacif-
ic Beach Block Party, which was
cancelled in 2006, largely fund-
ed the parade. The city termi-
nated the Block Party after it
grew into a nuisance for neigh-
bors, according to reports.

Though every small donation
helps, Nicholls said he is also
open to large corporate dona-
tions that would allow a compa-
ny to rename the Hospitality
Task Force Pacific Beach Holi-
day Parade to promote the com-
pany itself. 

A $5,000 donation would
secure banner advertising rights
for an organization, according to
a letter from Discover Pacific
Beach.

Todd Brown, chair of the Hos-
pitality Task Force, a planning
committee of Discover Pacific
Beach, said the Hospitality Task
Force has been in charge of the
event since 2006.

Over the past two years, it
became clear to the handful of
businesses and community vol-
unteers in Pacific Beach’s hospi-
tality industry that the parade is
too expensive for a handful of
businesses to afford.

“The Hospitality Task Force
wants to see this parade. We
want to see it every year and we
wan to see it be a part of the
community.” Brown said. “The
Task Force is probably going to
get involved in it [financially] this
year.”

He added, however, that he

hopes to see other businesses in
industries not related to hospi-
tality to step up and help show-
case the longstanding communi-
ty event.

Anybody can donate through
sponsor packages starting at
$50.

Don Brown, a loan consultant
for Countrywide Home Loans
and 12-year Pacific Beach resi-
dent, pledged $500. 

He said he hopes his 5- and 6-
year-old sons and 9-year-old
daughter can enjoy the parade
every year, he said.

Brown also sits on the Mission
Bay Real Estate Association
board of directors and said he
encourages the community to
“get the parade funded, some-
how.”

“[My children] love it and
that’s why I supported this,” he
said. “Every year you see fami-
lies. We should always be doing
this.”

Brown added that his friends
from all over the city also enjoy
it. 

The Pacific Beach Holiday
Parade has been rolling through
Pacific Beach for about 28 years.

Though it’s hard to imagine
that a well-established event like
Pacific Beach’s Holiday Parade
could float out of existence,
Parade Committee member
Kathy Evans said that’s a real
possibility.

Evans usually spends this time
of the year registering floats and
parade participants but this year
she’s focusing on securing dona-
tions because of the financial
shortfall.

“It doesn’t matter about the
entries. [We need] to focus on
the money because nothing will
happen if we don’t have money,”
she said.

But Evans remains optimistic.
“If everybody donates a little

we can do this,” she said.
For more information on the

Pacific Beach Holiday Parade
visit pbparade.blogspot.com or
call Discover Pacific Beach at
(858) 273-3303.

CENTURY211ST.COM

619.338.8876 Pager
858.490.6127 Direct

Bernie sosna
“I’ll Come To Your Rescue”

www.BernieSosna.com

Fall into the House of your Dreams!

Big or Small, We Can Find
a Place for You!

Get to the Bottom of Your Low Back Pain
Presented by Jera Ratliff, P.T., C.F.M.T.

MYTH All low back pain is the same

FACT Low back pain maybe caused by your 
sacro-iliac joint (pelvis)

LEARN Learn how to help identify the source of your pain
• Learn about the sacro-iliac joint and how it affects your back problem

• Learn how to improve your back problems and pain

Everyone receives a FREE Consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Thursday, September 25, 2008, 6pm–8pm
St. Brigid Parish Hall 4735 Cass St., P. B.
FREE Seminar R.S.V.P. (858) 581-6900

Sponsored by St. Brigid Health Ministry and Tassinari Physical Therapy
Light refreshments will be served

Reverse the Patterns of Postural Change©

Walk Tall: A Comprehensive Osteoporosis 
Management & Postural Correction Program

Every Tuesday
11:00a.m.-12:00 p.m.

La Jolla YMCA, 8355 Cliffridge Ave.

For information on this class, the Walk Tall Program, 
or a FREE consultation at Tassinari Physical Therapy

Call (858) 581-6900 
or website: www.tasspt.com

Sara Meeks, PT,MS, GCS

Every Thursday
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m

St. Bridgid Parish Hall, 4735 Cass St.

Presented by: 
Tassanari Physical Therapy and St. Brigid Health Ministry

http://www.BernieSosna.com
http://www.tasspt.com
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A federal judge ruled July 29
that the controversial 29-foot-tall
Mount Soledad cross can remain a
part of the Veterans War Memori-
al. After 19 years of litigation, are
the legal battles over?

“I was very disappointed in the
decision but we’ve been in front of
that judge before … He’s supposed
to follow the 9th Circuit but I’m
sure he did what he thought was
right,” said James McElroy, attor-
ney for lead plaintiff Steve Trunk.
“Everybody knows this case is
going to be decided by the appel-
late court and not by this court.”

Although Judge Larry Alan
Burns ruled the publicly located
Mount Soledad cross is not violat-
ing the First Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution by combining
church and state, because the
memorial is historic and memori-
alizes veterans who served in bat-
tle, some can’t see past the cross’s
religious inferences. 

“The cross is the most famous,
powerful Christian religious sym-
bol,” McElroy said, adding that his
suit focuses solely on the cross, not
the memorial. “That’s why it’s
hard for us to believe that this
judge could decide against us.”

The City of San Diego was first
sued over the presence of the
Mount Soledad cross on public
parkland in 1989. The Mount
Soledad Memorial Association
(MSMA) then began changing the
memorial. Members of the organi-
zation installed a bronze plaque
on the cross, stating it is a veterans
memorial. The organization built
six walls displaying 2,000 memori-
al veterans plaques with myriad
religious and other symbols, with
room for citizens to purchase

more, according to legal docu-
ments.  

“When the symbol at issue –
here a Latin cross – conveys not
simply a religious message but
also a secular message, drawing a
sharp line can be hard to do,”
Judge Burns said in the 36-page
ruling. “That said, and with all
respect to the Plaintiffs in this
case… the Court finds the memo-
rial at Mt. Soledad, including its
Latin cross, communicates the pri-
marily non-religious messages of
military service, death and sacri-
fice.”

“I was delighted by the ruling,”
said Phil Thalheimer of San Die-
gans for Mount Soledad National
War Memorial, and a candidate
for City Council. “It explained why
it was not a real issue but a histor-
ical monument. Hopefully the
other side will stop and let this
thing go — it’s only costing the
public money.”

Judge Burns analyzed La Jolla’s
hilltop in his ruling, beginning with
the conception of the first Soledad
cross nearly a century ago, then
ending with the dynamics
Congress played to the veterans
memorial.

Private citizens erected

Soledad’s first redwood cross in
1913, Burns wrote. According to
legal documents, that cross was
either stolen or destroyed, so a
group replaced it with another
cross. The second cross blew
down in 1952, so religious and cit-
izens groups formed the Mount
Soledad Memorial Association to
create a bigger cross. In 1954, the
MSMA erected a 43 foot-tall cross
made of recessed concrete, with a
base and surrounded by a fence;
the Latin cross sits atop Soledad
Mountain today. 

La Jolla Town Council sponsored
a 1954 Easter Sunday ceremony,
dedicating the memorial to veter-
ans of World Wars I  and II and the
Korean War.

“It was dedicated on Easter Sun-
day, not Veterans Day or Memori-
al Day. Every Easter Sunday it is
dedicated again to our savior Jesus
Christ. It is really hard to suggest
that it is not a religious symbol —
that’s why people go up there on
Easter Sunday,” McElroy said.

McElroy said he plans to bring
the case to the appellate court in a
year and a half to two years.

“I think the argument’s the same
as it was 20 years ago,” he said.
“The facts have not changed dra-
matically.”

One aspect that has changed,
however, is that the city has relin-
quished ownership of the cross
and the land it sits on to the feder-
al government.

“The 9th [Circuit] has ruled on
this several times and said that the
cross is a religious symbol,” McEl-
roy said. “That’s what the court
decided, that the cross can remain
because it’s not really a religious
symbol, and that just flies in the
face of everything the appellate
court says.”

Federal judge upholds Mt. Soledad cross
BY ALYSSA RAMOS | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Everybody knows
this case is going

to be decided by the
appellate court and
not by this court.

JAMES McELROY
ATTORNEY FOR

PLAINTIFF STEVE TRUNK

Charming 3 br, 2 ba Pacific Beach 2-story
home. Bay and ocean views from 2nd
story. Gorgeous tropical-like back yard.
2nd floor comprised of master suite with of-
fice and TV room! View deck off master
suite.

PACIFIC BEACH $979,000

MARIE
TOLSTAD

858.705.1444
www.mtolstad.com

DAN 
RYAN

858.454.7344
danryan@

coldwellbanker.com

LA JOLLA $1,075,000
Build second story for potential ocean
views! Original Bird Rock 2 br home,
800 appx sf with additional 200 appx
sf bonus room & carport. Back yard has
mature fruit trees. Appx 6,573 sf lot &
backs to rustic alley.

REDUCED $75,000!

Large Private Office Available!

for

Top Agent 
or

Top Team

Thinking of 
making a change?

Call for a confidential
meeting with office manager 

Brian Barber
619.838.4706
858.488.4090

TRIPLEX IN NORTH PACIFIC BEACH
3 block Stroll to Tourmaline Beach! 2 detached
homes (2/2 & 2/1) plus studio.  6,645 appx
sf lot GSI is $48,540. The main house is up-
dated but retains Old World Charm circa
1908. Original pine floors, rock fireplace and
craftsman kitchen. Park-like yard. Seller is mo-
tivated as reflected in asking price!

PACIFIC BEACH $924,000 

DARLENE
ALLEN

858.539.4412
darlene@

darleneallen.com

FORECLOSURE
& BANK OWNED
PROPERTY OP-
PORTUNITIES!

100’s to choose from
All property types, 
all areas, all prices!

Call one of our 
qualified agents 
for more info.
858.488.4090

PACIFIC BEACH $185,900

PACIFIC BEACH $150,000

GREAT PB VALUE!
MLS# 080056051

GREAT VALUE for 1BR/1BA in PB
MLS# 086030193

MISSION BEACH $1,799,000

PACIFIC BEACH $1,325,000

PANORAMIC VIEWS OF BAY & OCEAN!
MLS# 086032079

DUPLEX ON BAYSIDE WALK!  
MLS# 080053891

CLAIREMONT $325,000

SERRA MESA $299,900

3BR/2BA FORECLOSURE
MLS# 080057372  

2BR/1BA GREAT LOCATION!
MLS# 080057641 

PACIFIC BEACH $699,000

CLAIREMONT $448,000

4BR/2BA HOME ON CORNER LOT!
MLS# 086006875

NORTH P.B. LOCATION!
MLS# 086023803

PACIFIC BEACH $1,199,000

PACIFIC BEACH $529,000

2BR/2BA IN BAYFRONT COMPLEX! 
MLS# 086035905

FANTASTIC FIND! 5BR HOME
MLS# 086025360

4090 Mission Blvd. � 858.488.4090 www.CaMoves.com RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Owned and Operated by NRT, Incorporated.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Buyer to verify accuracy of all information pertaining to property.

http://www.CaMoves.com
http://www.mtolstad.com


Having money from a grant to
fund a business or organization is
a perfect of example of the prover-
bial double-edged sword. On the
one hand, money is available when
there may not be any other sources
of funding and particularly for the
start-up. On the other hand, often
there are volumes of paperwork
and documentation required to
secure and continue the dollars
coming in.

However, what happens when
the funding stops? This is soon to
be the case for the arguably very
successful Beach Area Community
Court (BACC).

“All grants expire and our grant
is expiring at the end of Septem-
ber,” explained Teresa Fout,
deputy city attorney who oversees
the BACC. “Honestly, we thought
it would expire last year, but we
have budgeted well and made it
stretch through this September,
which is important because it gets
us through the busy summer sea-

son.”
Funding began in June 2006

with a $200,000 federal grant from
the Bureau of Justice Assistance.
Pacific Beach is only one of ten
communities in the USA who were
selected for this type of “restorative
justice program.”

Restorative Justice is a concept
which involves the community in
the criminal justice system from
beginning to end.

This process has proved very
successful for BACC, and ironical-
ly, one of its most stunning statis-
tics was essentially a nonissue two
years ago.

“Repeat offenders from June
2006 through July 2008 are only 1
percent or a total of four people,”
noted Fout. “This compares to 19
percent for those people who do
not go through the program. Low-
ering the percentage of repeat
offenders was not even a goal of
ours at the beginning. We just
wanted to get people together and
solve some of the problems.”

Recent statistics only covering a

recent two-month period also point
to the success of the program from
Memorial Day weekend through
the end of July:
• Offenders: 209.
• Community Service Hours: 1,314
• Community Service Projects
Completed: Mission Beach Courts
cleaned; trash picked up at the San
Diego River, new beach rules
painted on seawall and trash col-
lected on Mission Boulevard.

To solve problems BACC has a
slate of 16 community volunteers
who meet with those cited for var-
ious violations to talk with them
about the impact of their crimes
or behavior. Then the offenders are
given a community service project
to do as “payback.” In exchange,
the offender avoids having to pay a
fine and have the issue be on their
record.

“I love the program,” exclaimed
local resident Andy Chotiner, who
has been one of the community
volunteers since BACC first began.
“Every time I go to one of those
sessions I learn more than I teach.
Some people come so they do not
have to pay their ticket, but most
come with their eyes and minds
wide open.”

According to Fout, about 30 to
40 people a week go through the
program. Top of the list of viola-
tions, which accounts for about 75
percent of the cases, are alcohol-
related offenses, particularly hav-
ing an open container or consum-
ing alcohol in public, say while
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CATCHING AIR WHILE CATCHING WAVES
San Diego surfer John King launches out of the water surfing at Windansea.

BY DAVE KENSLER | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Community Court funding about to expire

SEE COURT, Page 7

Coastal Properties
4444 Mission Blvd., SD, CA 92109
Nobody sells more real estate.

KATHY EVANS
92109’s Top Producer

(858) 488-SELL
ISellBeach.com

Score a great deal!
$529K for

Location, Location, Location!

1220 Thomas #3
2BR plus den/office area, 2.5 baths,

1-car garage + 1 space…easy stroll to
both oceanfront, bayfront and the

PACIFIC BEACH HOLIDAY PARADE

Speaking of the
PACIFIC BEACH HOLIDAY PARADE,

almost a 30-year PB tradition…We must raise $20,000
to fund the parade or the parade will have to be

 CANCELLED! (Bah! Humbug!)
So, PB, we must RALLY! So far the following have

pledged  donations: Hospitality Task Force, San Diego
County Credit Union, RE/MAX Coastal Properties,
Don Brown w/Countrywide, Dan Petersen w/Shore

Mgmt, Mike Turk/KD Development.
A special thanks to those who have stepped up. If we
can add your name to this list, please call me today.

Donations are tax deductible with checks made out to
Discover Pacific Beach. Help us continue a tradition!

Gas prices
& long lines
gotcha down?

1015 Turquoise #1 
(Corner of Turquoise & Cass)

858-274-6762 

My HealthMart Pharmacy now offers

FREE DELIVERY 
to PB & LA JOLLA!
Transfer your prescriptions today!
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In the months leading up to the
Games of the XXIX Olympiad, the
one news story often repeated was
not about how well any individual
athlete might perform but how
much the smog that hangs over
China’s second most populous city
would affect the performance of
each and every athlete in compe-
tition. The air pollution in Beijing,
the Chinese capital and site of the
2008 Summer Olympics, can at
times be thick enough to obscure
the midday sun.  

The Chinese government took
drastic measures to clean up the
air quality ahead of the games,
cutting industrial activity by 30
percent, halting all construction
and reducing the number of cars

on the road by half. The “great
shutdown” has not only provided
one San Diego scientist a unique
opportunity to study human
impact on the planet’s surface
temperature on a scale that may
never be repeated again, but it
also has the potential to directly
impact San Diego’s climate in the
coming weeks.

Prof. V. Ramanathan is a distin-
guished professor of atmospheric
sciences and the director of the
Center for Atmospheric Sciences
at the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography at University of
California, San Diego (UCSD). He
said that the Olympic organizers
and the Chinese government have
provided a huge and unprece-
dented opportunity to see what
happens when a heavily industri-
alized region drastically reduces
its daily emissions.

Drawing an analogy between
the current global warming
debate and the controversy that
followed the first studies to link

cigarette smoking and lung can-
cer, Ramanathan said, “Imagine
that you have a population of
cigarette smokers and that you
are able to suddenly stop half of
them from smoking to see what
happens.” 

The “great shutdown” that
China imposed ahead of the games
provides just such an opportunity
to observe the impact of human
activity on global warming.

“It’s a golden opportunity to get
some incredible data,” he said. “I
think that such a study, on such a
huge scale, will never be repeated.”

As part of the Cheju ABC
Plume-Monsoon Experiment,
Raman-athan and his team will
fly instrument-laden Autonomous
Unmanned Air Vehicles (AUAV)
into the projected path of pollu-
tion plumes coming from Beijing
over the next eight weeks. The
aircraft are small, weighing only
60 pounds, with a wingspan of 8

Beijing’s bad air leads to gritty games
SIO researcher to
measure ‘great
shutdown’ effects

BY RONAN GRAY | BEACH&BAY PRESS

SEE GRITTY, Page 8

PAESAN organizers seek
sponsors, donors

Now that summer is winding
down and the kids are returning to
school, residents of Pacific Beach,
Mission Beach and Mission Bay
are coming together for the 28th
annual Police and Emergency Ser-
vices Appreciation Night (PAESAN)
picnic to honor San Diego’s men
and women in uniform who help
keep residents, visitors and
tourists safe while at the beach.

Event organizers are asking for
the community’s help for the
Wednesday, Sept. 10 event. Orga-
nizers are accepting gift certifi-
cates, merchandise, desserts and
other in-kind donations for the raf-
fle. 

Along with donations, organiz-
ers are also seeking sponsors.  A
donation of $100 will earn the title
of Century Club sponsor, while $50
will earn the title of Half-Century
sponsor.

“This is the one PB Event where
all of the community and service

groups come together to thank the
men and women in uniform for
what they do in the summer to
protect all of us, but we really

NEWSbriefs
SEE BRIEFS, Page 9

Haircut + Shampoo
Senior Haircut & Shampoo

Manicures
Pedicures

Facial • Waxing
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00am to 6:00 pm

Must present coupon for discount

$16 (reg $19)
$14 (reg $16)
$10 (reg $12)
$20 (reg $25)

Full Service
858-270-2735

4645 Cass St., Ste #103
corner of Emerald & Cass

Vision Beauty Salon
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

EVERYTHING OLD IS NEW
AGAIN. In 1976 Mike Crawford
was waiting tables at the Jolly Ox
in Mission Valley. A couple of years
later he was one of the founding
partners at the Old Ox, where
Gringo’s is today. In 1993 he start-
ed Charlie’s By the Sea in Cardiff,
while Charlie Somol, a manager at
Old Ox, started Good Time Char-
lie’s here in Pacific Beach. Last
month Mike Crawford returned to
the beach, and bought Good Time
Charlie’s. He’s spiffing the place up,
but says there won’t be any whole-
sale changes. I’m still eating there
and enjoying it.

IF YOU WON’T BE ABLE to
make it for the changing of the
leaves in New England, you might
ease the Buick out of the garage
and motor north to Bird Rock. The
place is all put back together and
the Gold Medallion trees are SPEC-
TACULAR!!!

Artistic Licenses: “USNUSMC”
was on a Virginia plate, but I’m
sure it feels right at home in San
Diego. “KRWN RYL” was parked
near the Open Bar. Could be a ref-
erence to Crown Royale — if you’re
a Keystone Kop. “INYERI” might
be a Three Stooges fan.

25 Years Ago: From Neil Mor-
gan’s column – “IN SHORT: Coun-
cilman Mike Gotch, misdialing
Mayor Hedgecock, got a recording:
‘This number has been disconnect-
ed and there is no referral.’”

50 Years Ago: “Hungry Her-
man,” a hammerhead shark that
chased an estimated 150 bathers
from the surf near Crystal Pier on
this date in 1958, apparently got
wise and left the area. Police Capt.
Howard Charman, armed with a
.270 magnum big-game rifle and a
scope, showed up the next day,
prepared to dispatch the shark,
estimated to be eight feet long and
weigh 200 pounds.

75 Years Ago: “In spite of chop-
py weather in the morning and low
tide in the afternoon, excellent
times were registered yesterday at
the Southern California outboard
championships held on Mission
Bay,” noted an article on the sports
page of the Aug. 21, 1933 Evening
Tribune.

100 Years Ago: Florence Greer
was named principal of Pacific
Beach School at the Monday night
meeting of the Board of Education,
held on Aug. 24, 1908. Earlier in
the day the city engineer
announced the $7,200 raised was
way short of the estimated $24,000
cost of the Pacific Beach Reservoir.
It would only “suffice to place walls
and a bottom in the old reservoir.”

John Fry may be reached at
(858) 272-6655 or mail@johnfry.
com.

Briarfield Cove shows
importance of PBPC

Re: “Bringing Back Briarfield
Cove” (Beach & Bay Press, Aug.
21):

An interesting backdrop to
this story is when that I was on
the PB Planning Committee
(PBPC), we approved closing the
Sail Bay walk at the Cove in
front of homes – like the rest of
the Bay.

The neighbors objected, forc-
ing the city to put in an expen-
sive bridge! Then they com-
plained that the bridge allowed
people to look into their win-
dows!

I bring this up to encourage
the residents to serve on the
committee so they can better
understand what city improve-
ments have to deal with!

Walter C. Tice
Pacific Beach,

Hotels, eateries hurting
all over, not just beaches

Re: “Alcohol ban has hurt
beach-area businesses,” (Beach
& Bay Press, Aug. 21):

Can we stick to the facts,
please? In a letter to the editor,
restaurant owner Eric Chris-
tiansen implied that the beach
alcohol ban is bad for business. 

As he rambled off-topic, Mr.
Christiansen wrote that “there is
not a single public bathroom or

shower between the Crystal Pier
and the rollercoaster.” Really?
What about the large white
building with sinks, toilets and
showers, at the foot of P.B.
Drive? There’s an even larger
restroom building by the life-
guard tower at Grand Avenue,
and public showers, too. There
are, undeniably, two sets of pub-
lic restrooms and showers
between the rollercoaster and
Crystal Pier.

Getting back on topic, times
are tough for restaurants and
hotels all over San Diego, not
just near the beach.  Gloomy
weather and the high price of
gas kept tourists away over the
Memorial Day and Fourth of
July weekends. Nationwide, the
restaurant industry is hard-hit
by high food costs and the slow-
ing economy. (Chains like Benni-
gan’s and the Hunter Steakhous-
es filed for bankruptcy
protection this year.)

Mr. Christiansen jumbled all
this information together, and
then implied that the beach alco-
hol ban is hurting tourism. I just
don’t buy his deduction. After all,
he failed to deduce that two big
brick buildings (with separate
entrances labeled “Men” and
“Women”) are public restrooms. 
The fact is that police report that
since the beaches went alcohol-
free, crime is down in the beach
areas. And so far this year, cita-
tions for underage drinking are
down by more than half. Life-

guards say more families are
coming to the beaches, where
the attitude is friendlier.  

The alcohol-free beach rule is
doing exactly what it was sup-
posed to do, make our communi-
ty safer. It doesn’t take Sherlock
Holmes to figure this one out.
The alcohol ban should be made
permanent. 

Andy Chotiner
Mission Beach

Smart businesses adapt
to changing clientele

A few questions for Eric Chris-
tiansen, co-owner of Guava
Beach Bar and Grill, who claims
the alcohol ban is ruining busi-
ness: If alcohol bans are bad for
business, why does every beach
city in Southern California have
one? San Diego is a world-class
tourist destination. Do you really
think we have to have beach
booze to attract visitors? With
gas at four bucks and the econo-
my in recession, how can you
claim the problem is the alcohol
ban?

Besides, I ate at your place last
week and it was mobbed. What’s
your real agenda? Do you own a
liquor store?

I’m glad you concede the obvi-
ous, that families are back big
time.

Please don’t sneer at them,
because they buy a lot of stuff.
Smart businesspeople adapt to a

changing clientele. If you can’t
figure that out, maybe you’ll go
under, and so will a few smoke
shops, tattoo parlors and dive
bars. Quality businesses are
doing fine, despite the recession,
and they’re not looking for
scapegoats.

Since your claims didn’t
include any specifics, let me cite
a few.  

Segway of PB owner/manager
Joe Welsh, who rents those
wheeled electronic marvels you
see on the boardwalk, says his
business is up because the
boardwalk is no longer filled
with drunks.

Tom Lochtefeld, who runs Bel-
mont Park and has turned it
around from a bottom-feeding
dive to a youth-oriented quality
facility, reports that his business
is up, and the people he leases to
in his park are doing well too.

Tom Saska of Saska’s Restau-
rant, a Mission Beach institution
that serves both quality food and
good drinks, isn’t complaining
either. His business is up slightly
from last year.  

Michael Katz, owner/operator
of Surfer Motor Lodge, reports
his bookings are up 6 percent
from last year. My neighbor Tom
Keifer tells me the beach rental
he owns is basically sold out for
the year. He says his renters love
it because they can let their kids
go to the beach alone.

John Fry

Now &
Then

SEE LETTERS, Page 7
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As for your shot at older resi-
dents like me, supposedly look-
ing for “dormant summers,”
meet a few younger ban sup-
porters: Marcella Teran and
Marcie Beckett are mothers
with young children who like to
go to the beach but hesitate to
deal with the drunks. Meet
Allyn and David Johnston; he’s
a teacher, she’s a book editor.
They have a 13-year-old and
they love the ban. Meet John
Greenhalgh, San Diego life-
guard lieutenant with three
teenagers. His daughter
encountered a drunk relieving
himself on John’s fence last
year. Guess how John and his
wife Barb feel?

Speaking of this distasteful
subject, have you noticed that
public urination dropped off the
problem list? Hardly a coinci-
dence. And, Mr. Christiansen,
there are not zero restrooms
between Crystal Pier and the
rollercoaster. There’s one at
Grand and one at PB Drive.  

Too bad we don’t have more,
but, suddenly, the need for
them seems to be fading.

Your claim that the cops are
ticketing mostly older tourists is
ridiculous. If you want to visit
the Community Court where I
serve monthly as an impact
panelist, you’ll see scores of San
Diego residents caught in the
act, and mostly they admit they
knew the rules and chose to
ignore them. I haven’t encoun-
tered a single one over 40. If
some of your Zonie customers
sit on the beach and drink,
they’re violating the law, and
there are warning signs, plus
stencils on the sea wall and

trash cans right there at the
beach.  

What do they expect? Do you
really think San Diego is such
an inferior destination that the
only way to attract tourists is to
promote beach boozing?

San Diegans will make an
informed decision in November
when they vote on whether to
keep our beaches alcohol free.
Now that we’ve tried it, it’s
obvious that the myths about
impossible enforcement and
increased costs are just that —
myths. Don’t fall for “there
must be some middle ground”
rhetoric. If the ban is defeated,
I’ll guarantee you this: Ban
opponents are not going to pro-
pose any restrictions on beach
drinking. They like it just as it
was before the riot, which
Christiansen tries to blame on
the police, not the drunks. Give
me a break!

Bill Bradshaw
Mission Beach

Are there stats on ban
effects on businesses?

Re: Eric Christiansen’s letter
to the editor (“Alcohol Ban has
hurt beach area businesses,”
Beach & Bay Press, Aug. 21):

It would be interesting to see
the statistics that support this
theory, because the business
owners are indicating that the
alcohol ban induces more con-
sumers to leave the beach peri-
odically during the day to speed
time at local establishments to
drink (off the beach) and create
potential consumers at retail
establishments thus increasing
the foot traffic and retail sales.

Kenneth Darling
Carmel Mountain
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If you are looking for an oppor-
tunity to impact what is happening
in the community; do some busi-
ness networking and even make
new friends, then a membership
with the Mission Beach Town
Council (MBTC) might be your best
option.

“We have about 250 members
in three different categories,” said
Mission Beach Town Council Pres-
ident. “There are single, family and
business memberships available.
The MBTC provides a forum where
community members and govern-
ment officials can discuss concerns
which affect our community.”

According to Swenson, a mem-
bership allows someone access to
information and decision-making
which may not always be as easily
available to nonmembers.

“You will receive meeting notices
and agendas in addition to being
able to vote on issues which come
up,” she said. “Since the school
year is about to begin, at one of
our meetings we will have repre-
sentatives from all the colleges in
San Diego so we can exchange
ideas on how make the interaction
between residents and student
neighbors more meaningful.”

One of the longer-term issues
being discussed and analyzed right
now involves recycling. More and
more communities are working on
“green” plans and programs. Mis-
sion Beach is actually a little
behind when compared to the rest
of San Diego.

“I believe we are the only area of
the City of San Diego that does not
have a program to meet recycling
mandates,” Swenson said. “Resi-
dents, if they are interested and

willing, have to collect their own
recyclables and transport them to
bins in six locations in the commu-
nity.”

This is compared to other com-
munities where recyclable items
are placed in the easily identifiable
blue containers kept at each per-
son’s home and then picked up on
a designated day.

Other issues being looked at con-
cern motorcycle noise levels and
pedicab regulations.

As per the how MBTC is struc-
tured, Mission Beach is divided into
nine areas and each of those areas
has an area representative. There
is also a board of directors. A per-
son wishing to become a member
communicates with or “reports” to
their area representative.

The MBTC is not just about
meetings, agendas and voting
according to Swenson.

“Every year we sponsor a clean
court contest and support a trash
drive for oversized items in June,”
she said. “This year, 11.3 tons of
trash were picked up. We also
actively support the neighborhood
watch program and are currently
helping with the purchase of new
(neighborhood watch) signs.”

The MBTC has also been very
active in the effort to beautify the
utility boxes throughout the com-
munity by soliciting local artists
who paint murals on those boxes.

“Every member who wants to be
involved can be involved,” Swen-
son said.

Because the MBTC does not
actively do fundraising, its operat-
ing revenue comes from the mem-
bership fees collected, which
Swenson believes, especially in this
era of rising costs, are very rea-
sonable.

“A single membership is only
$20 for the entire year,” she said.
For a family it is $25 for the year
and a business is $30. Those are
small amounts in exchange for the
impact you can have on the com-
munity,” she said.

In order to expand its member-
ship base, the MBTC, while recog-
nizing some people do not have
computers or internet access, has
expanded its website to kind of a
one-stop-shopping approach.

“Over the last two years we have
worked very hard to enhance our
website and use it as a vehicle to
share information and keep every-
one updated,” she said. “For exam-
ple, if you are a business owner
and want to see a list of the busi-
nesses who are members, it is on
the website.”

There are also photographs and
email links with each boardmem-
ber and area representative.

To find out more information,
including which MBTC area you
are in, please visit
www.missionbeachtc.org or call
Swenson at (858) 488-7347.

All visitors to the website are
also encouraged to participate in
the recycling survey.

BY DAVE KENSLER | BEACH&BAY PRESS

MBTC kicks of fall membership drive
Every member who
wants to be involved

can be involved.
MARY SWENSON

MISSION BEACH
TOWN COUNCIL PRESIDENT
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feet, and are powered by an engine
similar to a lawn mower engine.

“The engines are located under
the back of the aircraft and the
instruments that measure the pol-
lution are located on the front,”
Ramanathan said. “That way we
are sure that we are not measuring

our own exhaust.”
The flights will originate from

Cheju, a small island in the Korea
Strait located about 725 miles
southeast of Beijing. The initial test
flights began on Aug. 9 and the
experiment is scheduled to run
through Sept. 30.  The missions will
fly in airspace that is not in use by
civilian or military aircraft, and
although the flight paths are pre-
programmed, the AUAVs’ ground

crew has the ability to intercede
and change course at any time.

The fact that the AUAVs will be
flying from Korea and not in China
or closer to Beijing naturally leads
to questions about whether there
may be some political reason for
the origin of the flights.
Ramanathan quickly dispelled any
such notions. AUAV flights over
populated areas are restricted even
in the U.S., where his group is cur-

rently flying regular missions from
Edwards Air Force Base as part of
the California AUAV Air Pollution
Profiling Study. Besides, “at 10,000
feet we are sampling air from
sources over 1,000 miles away,”
Ramanathan said, adding that “the
question of flying over China or Chi-
nese airspace never arose.”

NASA satellites will be recording
data in the same study area as the
AUAV missions and ground obser-
vations will be made in the area at
the same time. Satellite studies of
the source of air pollution in the
region have been ongoing for many
years, “particularly from sources
in China and Beijing,” Ramanathan
said. “The experiment will provide
an opportunity to validate those
studies with the aircraft and
ground observations.”  

The Korean government has
invested roughly half a million dol-
lars in the instrumentation used to
make the ground observations that
began Aug. 1 and three Korean sci-
entists will take part, he added.  

At the same time, back in Califor-
nia, simultaneous AUAV missions
being conducted as part of the
nine-month-long CAPPS survey of
air pollution over Southern Califor-
nia will be collecting similar atmo-
spheric data. Comparison of the
two data sets will help to answer
the question of how much of the
air pollution from China ends up
downwind, over California and San
Diego. What impact those sources
have on the region’s air quality cli-
mate is of increasing interest. The
escalating intensity of winter
storms in California in recent years
may well be one example of the
impact, according to Ramanathan.

Numerous studies have con-
firmed the ill effects on human
health of suspended black carbon,
or soot, from the burning of coal,
diesel fuel and wood, and there is
no question that they have a signif-
icant impact, Ramanathan said.
But aside from the health implica-
tions, the presence of these
aerosols in the atmosphere has the
potential to greatly affect the glob-
al climate. The Indian Ocean
Experiment (INDOX), a large
experiment headed by Raman-
athan, led to the discovery of a haze
of air pollution 3 kilometers thick
lying over most of the Arabian Sea,
Bay of Bengal and the Indian sub-
continent, spreading across an
area larger than the continental
States. This atmospheric brown
cloud is filled with black carbon
that threatens to dry the planet’s
surface, cool its tropics and stifle
its rainfall.

The INDOX study found that the
brown cloud blocks out the sun-
light, reducing evaporation and

rainfall. The black carbon particles
absorb and scatter the sunlight,
reducing the amount of heat reach-
ing the surface. The atmospheric
heating creates an inversion —
where temperatures at higher ele-
vations are greater than those near
the surface — that inhibits normal
convection and rainfall. The reduc-
tion in sunlight reaching the sur-
face has a cooling effect that results
in less evaporation from the land
and ocean, which in turn leads to a
reduction in rainfall.

The fact that the suspended pol-
lutants are having a cooling effect
on the planet’s surface may be
masking the effects of global warm-
ing, according to Ramanathan. He
and others think that the climate
change will accelerate when the air
pollutants are removed. He sug-
gests that it’s an unfortunate coin-
cidence that they have a cooling
effect on the planet’s surface and at
the same are a major contributor to
global warming.

In Beijing, the effects of shutting
down factories, stopping all con-
struction and removing 2 million
cars from the streets seem evident
to many attending the games. Haile
Gebrselassie, the Ethiopian
marathon record-holder, who
pulled out of the Beijing race in
March citing fears that the pollution
could affect his asthma, spoke to
Reuters news service last Monday.

“I’m surprised. What do you
expect from me? I was here in
February, I didn’t see no blue sky,”
he said beneath sunny skies in the
Chinese capital. “Since I came here,
everything is perfect.” 

Independent, informal smog
measurements by news agencies
Associated Press and the British
Broadcasting Company show dra-
matic reductions in suspended par-
ticles detected in the air over Bei-
jing since the games began. A
rainstorm during the first week
appears to have helped clear a lot
of the pollutants from before the
“great shutdown” began. While the
connection between reduced
human activity and a reduction in
air pollution may seem obvious, the
question of what the long-term
effects of suspended soot in the
atmosphere will have on the glob-
al climate and Southern California
in particular remain. Ramanathan
and the other researchers will be
trying to unravel that puzzle over
the coming months as they study
the data from the AUAV flights orig-
inating in Korea and California.

“The effects of soot reductions
during the Olympics on atmospher-
ic heating provide a golden oppor-
tunity to gain much needed insights
into the magnitude of future global
warming,” Ramanathan said.
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walking down an alley. Next on the
list will probably raise a few eye-
brows in surprise given only 15
percent of the population actually
have this habit.

“Smoking is the next highest
infraction,” she said. “On the sand,
boardwalk and piers, you cannot
smoke. In addition, you cannot
smoke in Mission Bay Park — all
5,000 acres of it — and this
includes the parking lot too. The
parking lot is part of the park.”

Fout notes this last issue creates
a great deal of confusion. “Even if
you are sitting in your car in the
parking lot, smoking after a long
day at the park or beach, you are in
violation of the ordinances. Inter-
estingly, cigarette butts are the
number one trash item picked up.”

Other but less frequent violations
include dogs being off a leash, glass
on the beach and fire violations,
the latter meaning the burning of

improper wood on the beach. Only
adults attend BACC. Minors cited
for being in possession of alcohol do
not have the option of attending a
BACC session.

So what happens next, and
where will the dollars come from to
keep BACC operating?

“We are exploring many different
options including fundraisers, get-
ting help from other government
agencies with what is called ‘bridge
funding’ and possibly support from
the county,” Fout explained. “We
are going to keep it going. It is just
a matter of figuring out how to do
it.”

For Chotiner, there is no other
alternative which will be as effec-
tive.

“I think it is great not only for the
community but also for the people
to participate,” he stated. “The pro-
gram is working. It pays back in
many ways to the community and
residents.”

For more information visit
www.beachcommunitycourt.com.

COURT
CONTINUED FROM Page 4
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want to thank them for what they
do all year long,” said Pacific
Beach Town Council President
Ruby Houck.

The event will feature a dinner
cooked up by the chefs of OMBAC’s
Road Kill Café, desserts and a kids
area featuring games and other
activities. Tickets for the dinner
are $5.

The event will be located at
Crown Point Shores’ Rotary Pavil-
ion from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

To make a donation or for infor-
mation, call the Pacific Beach
Town Council office at (858) 483-
6666.

MB Town Council needs

recycling information
The Mission Beach Town Coun-

cil (MBTC) is still seeking input
from Mission Beach residents
about the city’s recycling program
for the peninsula.

While residential recycling is
now mandatory, Mission Beach
does not yet have a recycling pro-
gram other than individuals vol-
untarily separating their recy-
clables and taking them to one of
the designated collection areas.     

The city would like to establish a
recycling program for Mission
Beach and needs community input
and ideas on how to make the pro-
gram work.

MBTC has posted a survey on
its website and is working with the
city to help implement the pro-
gram. 

To complete the recycling sur-
vey, visit missionbeachtc.org.

BRIEFS
CONTINUED FROM Page 5

licenses, the town council heard
from area business owners who
want to extend the hours they are
allowed to serve alcohol.

Alfredo DiNunzio of Surfer’s Grill,
located in the Promenade Mall
above Tony Roma’s, currently
serves beer and wine until 9 p.m.
He would like to serve alcohol until
11 p.m.

Town council director Marcie
Beck requested a provision that
60 percent of his profits be from
food.

“That sounds really fair,” PBTC
president Ruby Houck said.

Eric Leitstein, owner of the Pacif-
ic Beach Ale House, 721 Grand
Ave., would also like to serve alco-
hol longer. He is currently required
to stop serving alcohol on the patio
of his establishment at 11 p.m.

Asking patio patrons to move
inside the restaurant — where he
is allowed to serve alcohol until 2
a.m. — poses some problems, Leit-
stein said.

“We understand that it is a priv-
ilege and a responsibility,” he said.
“We’re not a bar disguised as a
restaurant. We’re a restaurant that
sells beer.”

The patio area is surrounded by
6-foot-high glass and does not con-
tain exterior speakers, he said.

“It’s intimate to sit in, quiet to
walk by,” PBTC director Jim
Menders said.

An attendee who said he lives in
a condominium near the Ale
House said he does not have a
problem with the noise level.

Town council director Diane
Faulds expressed concerns that
the next owner might not be as
conscientious about the noise
level.

Leitstein said he has a 20-year

lease and plans to build a legacy
for his children.

In local events news, Discover
Pacific Beach is sponsoring a
fundraiser luau Friday, Sept. 5, at
the Catamaran Resort Hotel and a
restaurant walk Saturday, Sept.
20. Discover Pacific Beach is seek-
ing donations and volunteers for
the BeachFest on Oct. 11 and the
holiday parade Dec. 14.

For luau tickets and other infor-
mation, call Discover Pacific Beach
at (858) 273-3303.

The PBTC is seeking sponsors,
donations and desserts for the
upcoming Police and Emergency
Services Appreciation Night (PAE-
SAN) Wednesday, Sept. 10 at
Crown Point Pavilion. Call the
PBTC office at (858) 483-6666 to
contribute.

The PBTC meets the third
Wednesday of each month at the
Earl & Birdie Taylor Library, 4275
Cass St., at 6:30 p.m.

STAFFING
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

www.bestmeatssandiego.com

Fire up your grill! This Labor Day Weekend we are going to party with “Grilled 
Margarita Scallops” and “Baja” style butterflied game hens. We’ll dive into the “Gua-
camole Salad” and finish off with the “Tropical Tart Bar”. You’ll find the whole
menu along with recipes and techniques in the current issue of our newsletter.
Pick up a copy at either store or view it online at bestmeatssandiego.com! Just click
on “What’s New”! Not in the mood? Then make your grill happy with a steak from
the cornfields of Nebraska! We are featuring USDA Choice, Aged, New York Steaks
from Grand Island and USDA PRIME Ribeyes from Dakota City at some very 
attractive prices. ENJOY A DELICIOUS LABOR DAY!

4131 Ashton Street
San Diego

619-275-1234

6041 Mission Gorge Rd.
San Diego

619-281-5766

Ready for your Fiesta!
BABY BAJA BIRDIES

$2.99 lb.
Marinated, Butterfied 

Game Hens

Frozen, U/10
JUMBO 

SEA SCALLOPS
$11.99 lb.

1855 Brand, 
USDA Choice

NEW YORK STEAKS
$14.99 lb.

Celebrate!
USDA PRIME

RIBEYES
$19.99 lb.

Clearbrook Farms
MINI TART SHELLS
$6.99 24 per box.

Clearbrook Farms
TART FILLINGS
$7.99 23 oz.
Vanilla, Lemon, or

Key Lime.

The Easy Way!
PEELED & DEVEINED
COLOSSAL MEXICAN

WHITE SRIMP
$14.99 lb.

KUROBUTA
PORK LOIN CHOPS

OR ROASTS
$10.99 lb.

Kruiser King
3830 Mission Blvd., Mission Beach

858/488-6341

Top quality beach
cruiser with alloy
parts & stainless

steel spokes

FREE BELL
WITH LADIES BIKE

Labor Day SALELabor Day SALE

BIKES STARTING

@ $129.99

The Pacific Beach Business Improvement District (PBBID) includes business
and rental properties with six or more units, in the area which can be approxi-
mately described as the area circumscribed by Interstate 5, the Mission Beach
Boardwalk, Crown Point Drive and Turquoise Street.  The purpose of the
PBBID and The Pacific Beach Community Development Corporation (PBCDC)
is to provide an organizational framework and funding for the improvement of
the area.  Pacific Beach area business license holders, owners of rental prop-
erty with six or more units, and other people with business and property inter-
ests in the PBBID are invited to run for election as a member of the PBCDC
Board of Directors. Nominations are currently being solicited for five (5) seats
on the fifteen (15) member Board. The Board has appointed a nominating com-
mittee to whom nominations may be made by submitting a petition or letter.
The nomination petition or letter must be submitted to the nominating commit-
tee by September 12, 2008.  Additional nominations may be made from the
floor at the September 2 meeting. The Board of Directors will also review the
list of business and rental property license holders to confirm their representa-
tiveʼs eligibility to be voting delegates for the election. The business delegate
will be the person named in that business license unless a business indicates
differently in writing to the PBCDC Board of Directors. The Board of Directors
must receive the written notice of the business delegate change at or before
their September 15, 2008 meeting.  All delegates  ̓terms will end with the elec-
tion. The list of known business and property license holders eligible to vote will
be available for review after the September 2, 2008 meeting by contacting
Benjamin Nicholls at 858-273-3303. The Board will then consider reports and
other matters to be placed on the agenda for the annual election meeting. The
annual meeting of the Board of Directors is scheduled for October 21, 2008 at
5:30, at Discover Pacific Beach office, 1503 Garnet Avenue. Newly elected
members of the Board of Directors will be inducted and the Board will consider
any other items placed on the agenda by the Board of Directors. A majority of
the current Board of Directors shall constitute a quorum for a meeting of the
Board of Directors and meeting of the delegates for the October 21, 2008
annual election meeting.  

Pacific Beach Community Development Corporation
Pacific Beach Business Improvement District of The City Of San Diego

NOTICE OF ELECTION AND GENERAL MEETING

http://www.bestmeatssandiego.com
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More than 20 boats
rocked off La Jolla,
waiting for the night
sky color to match
the inky waters in the
La Jolla submarine canyon. At the
appropriate hour, stadium-
strength lights beamed toward the
water’s surface to attract a certain
deep-water denizen. The ritual
was repeated over two weeks this
past winter, resulting in a 2,500-
ton haul of the market squid Loli-
go opalescens. I’d never before
seen such fishing pressure for the
nocturnal mollusks.

Scuba divers hope each winter to
witness the frenzy of a so-called
“squid run.” I say “hope” because
we can’t depend on it; some years
the run is massive, some years pal-
try, and some years squid are no-
shows. When on, the reproductive
orgy generally occurs sometime
between November and February,
when the squid ascend from near-
ly 1,000-foot depths to briefly
spawn in shallower waters (30 to
150 feet deep) before dying.
Spawning may last a few days, a
few weeks or even a few months. 

The biggest squid run I’ve seen
took place while scuba diving dur-
ing the winter of 1989 to 1990.
Every which way I turned, the foot-
long animals were mating. So
great was their density that I was
bathed in them; their satiny bodies
caressed my face and their fast,
erratic movements inadvertently
pelted my body. Seals, sea lions,
bat rays, schooling fish, cormorant
birds and myriad other marine life
also joined the frenzy by some
unknown signal. Depending on
preference, the uninvited animals
feasted on live squid or squid car-

casses. Females release up to 28
cigar-shaped egg cases carrying
about 200 individual eggs each.
Using her tentacles to tie down the
stringlike piece that protrudes
from one end of the case, she
attaches her cargo to algal strands
or other egg case strings. 

I continued to dive the area after
it became a ghost town inhabited
solely by snow-white drifts of eggs
and a clean-up crew of scavengers.
While squid larvae incubate, the
egg cases themselves are a habitat
other life uses for hiding and
reproductive activities. After about
a month, squid hatchlings chew
their way out of their egg sacks
and head to safer deep water,
while the deflated cases disinte-
grate and the canyon hillside
returns to its mudlike state.

Because squid are drawn to light
like moths to a campfire, it’s not a
question of whether fishers can
catch squid in their nets but how
many squid their nets can hold.
According to Dale Sweetnam, Cal-

ifornia Department of Fish and
Game senior marine biologist, fish-
ers in 14 boats outfitted with nets
(purse seines) making 70 landings
reaped last winter’s La Jolla haul.
Since the fishers work in pairs —
one boat to light and one with a net
— double the number of boats
could be seen. 

Sweetnam said, “California’s
squid fishery was just a small fish-
ery in Monterey until the mid-
1990s, when it expanded to South-
ern California. Prior to then, people
didn’t know what calamari was
and didn’t want to eat squid. Cap-
tured market squid were mostly
used as bait by party-boat fishers.
Once there was a market based on
demand, the fishery was created.
The demand particularly came
into play with the collapse of squid
fisheries elsewhere in the world
due primarily to overfishing.”

I too participated in the past
squid run but as a scuba diver, and

© 2008 JUDITH LEA GARFIELD
Market squid mate by the thousands during a big squid run.

Live fast, die young: Squid run but can’t hide
BY JUDITH LEA GARFIELD

SEE SQUID, Page 14

LABOR DAY SALE
SAVE $500

ON TWIN SIZE 
ADJUSTABLE BED 

Regularly $1,649 - Now only: $1,149.00

Included with each order:
• 1 Latex Or Memory Foam Pillow
• 2 Storage Baskets 
• Free Delivery
• Free Set-Up 
• We Pay The Tax 

Store Hours
MON–SAT 10-5

Sunday by Appointment
8252 Clairemont Mesa Blvd

(Between the 163 & 805)

Electropedic
Sleep Systems

Serving San Diego since 1964

(858) 560-6446
www.electropedic.com

Mission Bay 
Rotary Club

Proceeds to Benefit Renovation 
of the Crown Point Pavilion, Emergency
Shelter Boxes, & Our Polio Plus Projects

Pancake Breakfast

MAJOR SPONSORS:

Take you morning walk along the boardwalk, then join us for a great break-
fast of pancakes, juice & sausage prepared by the Wavehouse staff. And yes,
of course, there will be coffee.

While you eat, you can enjoy watching the finalists warming up for a tour-
nament on the manmade wave “Bruticus Maximus.”

Tickets may be purchased as San Diego National Bank, Pacific Beach
Branch.

For more information call: 858-531-5754

Saturday
September 06
Mission Beach 

7am–10am 
@ Wavehouse 

3125 Mission Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 92109

8 for one, $15 for two tickets

http://www.electropedic.com
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(CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT) Thirteen-year-old Lucas Dirske crouches on a wave ride
during the Professional Longboard Association’s San Diego contest near Law Street Sun-
day, Aug. 24. Dirske took 3rd place in the amateur men’s division.

Winner of the professional men’s division Collin McPhillips catches a wave during day
two of the Professional Longboard Association’s weekend longboard competition.

A child peeks out from the astro jump during the carnival for kids before the screen-
ing of “Surf’s Up” at Kate Sessions Park Saturday, Aug. 23.

Seven-year-old Olivia takes on Margaret, 7, in a rubber duck race at the carnival for kids
set up at the Moonlight Movies at the Park Saturday, Aug. 23.

Mike Dormer (left), creator of the Hot Curl comics, gets his book signed by the leg-
endary surfboard shaper Bing Copeland at Bob’s Mission Surf Shop Monday, Aug. 25.
Copeland was celebrating the release of “Bing Surfboards — Fifty Years of Craftmanship
and Innovation,” by Paul Holmes.

Once again, Balboa Ridge pulled out all the stops, catering to over 40
local brokers for an afternoon of industry insights from a trio of local real
estate experts. The event was hosted within Balboa Ridge’s garden
courtyard followed by refreshments and a light catered dinner around
one of the community’s many pools. Guests filled their wine glasses and
settled in for a dynamic presentation from Jeff Isaac, The Lawyer in
Blue Jeans, regarding the myths of estate planning. Sherri Nolan, VP
Regional Marketing at Fidelity National Financial, Inc. demonstrated her
marketing savvy with tips on marketing yourself while the market is
down and Julie Ozanich of Chase Home Loans shared the best pro-
grams for first-time buyers and common pitfalls to avoid.

Increase your industry knowledge, network and learn from the experts
how to develop personal success strategies to help you rise to the top in
today’s tough market.  Contact Balboa Ridge today for an invitation to
the next “Cheers!” Broker event on September 24th: (619) 857-6148 or
email us at Sales@balboaridgecondos.com.

Brokers continue to bring their clients to Balboa Ridge because it offers
an attractive mix of aesthetics, location and value. Centrally located in
Clairemont, between I-805 and I-5, the gated, garden community stands
apart from similar projects with extraordinary construction and lush,
mature landscaping. Its established Clairemont neighborhood allows
residents the convenience and close proximity to many of San Diego’s
attractions and freeways. 

Community Home Owners cite beautiful landscaping, thoughtful floor
plans and overall value as key reasons they’ve made Balboa Ridge
home. In a recent interview at an Owner Appreciation Wine Tasting
Party, Balboa Ridge Resident Erika boasted, “I bought a two bedroom
condominium… with a front yard!”  

Balboa Ridge features three swimming pools, a clubhouse with canyon
views overlooking a community spa, exercise facility and garden court-
yards throughout. Shopping and entertainment are within walking dis-
tance. Homes start in the mid $200,000’s with HOA’s as low as $166.00
per month.

Jeff Isaac, The Lawyer in Blue Jeans, 
headlined at Balboa Ridge’s Networking Event

Balboa Ridge is located at 5252 Balboa Arms Dr. near Balboa and Genesee, 

with a sales office open daily from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Contact a Balboa Ridge representative at (619) 857-6148 or via BalboaRidgeCondos.com.

Broker co-operation is invited at 6% to referring brokers.

SPOTLIGHTONSENIORS

mailto:Sales@balboaridgecondos.com


Designer Tuxedos, 
Suits & Accessories

(Rentals & Sales)

We Guarantee 
The Best for Less

A BETTER DEAL
Di s co unt  Des i g ner Tux edo s  & Acces s o ri es
369 Bird Rock Ave. at La Jolla Blvd.
(858) 551-6044 • FAX: (858) 551-7542

www. ab dt ux edo . co m

We Dress You Exactly 
Right for the Occasion

Same Day Service!

“Call me...
I’ll be 
right over!”

Kristin Silvestri
(858) 270-3103 x144
kristin@sdnews.com

Your Bird Rock Rep!

858.779.1001
5707 La Jolla Blvd

$10 OFF Aveda™ 
Color/Highlights

with any Haircut or Style

HAIR STUDIO :  AVEDA

halcyonaveda.com

Re-Discover

Bird Rock
Beautiful Bird Rock

Between the beach communities of eclectic Pacific Beach
and swanky La Jolla is the charming community of Bird Rock.
Here you’ll find a variety of shops and eateries rich with
history and booming with personality. 

Over 100 years old, Bird Rock has survived everything
from economic crashes in the 1920’s, World War II’s manu-
facturing businesses, and now the long construction to trans-
form the little community into one of the “best kept secrets”
in San Diego. Take a walk along the newly renovated boule-
vard and enjoy the vibrant trees, colorful plantings diverse
shopping and gourmet eateries. 

We are excited to introduce to you our new “Rediscover
Bird Rock” special section! ■

5651 La Jolla Blvd.
858.454.1887

www.birdrockbikini.com

Bring Your Bikini Bucks
in for $1000 Off! *Does not include sale items.

LA MER SALON
5566 La Jolla Blvd. Located in Bird Rock 92037
Haircuts | Highlighting | Straightening  

Perming | Threading & Waxing | Extensions

To schedule an appointment call: 858-454-6667

PRESENT THIS AD AND RECEIVE 20% OFF
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BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT : Bird Rock Bikini

Cecilia Filter, a resident of La Jolla, knows

something about the bikini business, after all,

it comes with the sunny So Cal territory.

Cecilia’s daughter, Chelsea, made it clear there were no

bikini stores in the area. Cecilia decided to do some-

thing about it and opened up Bird Rock Bikini, right in

the heart of Bird Rock. The store carries La Jolla’s

largest selection of bikinis, cover-ups, accessories and

bags. Her inventory includes such top brands as

Billabong, Ed Hardy, Vix, Salinas, Agua Doce, Vitamin

A and many more. She carries bikinis in various sizes

from children’s to misses. There is sure to be something

there for any bikini wearing beach beauty. Come on by

while the sun is shining and the beach beckons.

Bird Rock Bikini
5651 La Jolla Boulevard.

Tel #858-454-1887

http://www.ab
mailto:kristin@sdnews.com
http://www.birdrockbikini.com


good nights and bad nights every-
where.”

Dolan points out that the grass
is always greener on the other
side. “Having roamed an
unhealthy portion of the globe
doing this music thing, I think I’m
as qualified as any to say that
most every musician in every
town thinks the local music scene
is dead and things are much bet-
ter in the next town over,” he
said.

It’s clear from the band’s ener-
gy and drive that New Day Mile
makes music for all the right rea-
sons. For Sikora, it’s “the rush of
playing live” that makes him
happy to be a musician.

Brady concurs. “I love the way

playing music makes me feel.
The high is just incomparable to
anything,” he said. “It’s probably
the thing that keeps me doing it
after so many years.”

It can be difficult for any band to
coordinate activities, from
rehearsals to recording sessions.
But when the band has members
in two different cities, it takes a
special dedication to persevere.

Commuting from L.A. to San
Diego for band practice hasn’t
slowed down rock trio New Day
Mile.

Comprising of guitarist and
singer James Brady, bassist Jason
Sikora and drummer Frank Dolan,
New Day Mile performs at Brick
By Brick, Saturday, Aug. 30.

The occasion will celebrate the
release of their sophomore album,
“Damnstrate.” 

The band formed in 2005,
though Brady and Dolan had
jammed as far back as 2000. Siko-
ra, who lives in L.A.’s Silverlake
neighborhood, Sikora joined in
early 2007. According to Sikora,
the weekly commute to rehearsals
isn’t too bad.

“Once a week is all we really
need to practice, but the travel is
kinda rough when playing gigs on
school nights,” he said.

The band’s aggressive rock
sound is inspired by the three
band members eclectic list of influ-
ences.

Brady cites Kings X and Pantera
among his favorites, while Dolan
mentions Nik Kershaw. Mean-
while, Sikora rates Mars Volta and
Ministry as his biggest influences.
It all adds up to music that touch-
es a lot of bases but maintains a
hard rock core.

Brady considers the trio format
the best way to work with a band.

“There are less egos,” he said.
“The process is expedited. And it’s
more challenging to make your-
self fill up more space sonically.”

Alluding to the low wages bands
often receive, Dolan puts things
more succinctly. “Have you ever
tried cutting a hamburger into
seven equal pieces?” he quipped. 

For Brady, New Day Mile is the
culmination of a childhood musical
obsession.

“The first time I played guitar
was during 7th grade. At the time,
I really wanted to be a drummer,
but I couldn’t afford a kit. A drum-
mer friend had an acoustic lying
around, so I noodled on it,” Brady
said.

But it was when he spotted an
Eddie Van Halen knock-off guitar
in a local record store there was
no turning back.

“Every kid in junior high wanted
to be Eddie, and I was no excep-
tion. The rest is history,” he said. 

New Day Mile’s new album,
“Damnstrate,” is titled in honor of
its producer Alan Sanderson’s
recording studio. They consider
the time spent working with
Sanderson, who has engineered or
produced a long list of heavy-
weights from Elvis Costello to The
Rolling Stones, to be a career high-
light.

“The man is very down to earth
and in light of some of the people
he’s worked with. That’s pretty
astonishing and something you do
not see every day,” Brady said. 

Does San Diego have a decent
rock scene? Recent chart con-
tenders from our city have tended
to be in the pop oriented, but sev-
eral harder edged acts have had
success recently while being based
locally, including As I Lay Dying,
P.O.D. and Benedictum.

For Brady, it’s all relative.
“I’ve lived in New Jersey, Michi-

gan and California. All of them
bring something good and bad,”
he said. “You have to make the
best of it and accept that there are

Wine blessings, live entertain-
ment, food and grapes galore are
all part of this year’s inaugural
“Old Town Grape Stomp” hosted
by Hacienda de las Rosas Winery.

Taking place at the Plaza del
Pasado in Old Town State Historic
Park, wine lovers and adventure
seekers will have an opportunity
to get messy with the grape-
stomping tradition on Saturday,
Aug. 30, and Sunday, Sept. 1,
from noon to 6 p.m.

Tickets are $30 and a percent-
age of the proceeds will go to the
local nonprofit Warrior Founda-
tion to help wounded and dis-
abled military heroes. Attendees
receive two glasses of wine, a
keepsake wine glass, appetizers,
performances by guitarist-song-
writer Tom Boyer on Saturday
afternoon, and memories of
grape-stomping good times.

“There will be reminiscent
scenes of the old Lucille Ball tele-
vision episode of grape stomping.
If you’ve ever wanted to actually
stomp the grapes as they tradi-
tionally did in historic times,
please plan on coming,” said
Tammy Holzhauer, owner of
Hacienda de las Rosas.

Hacienda de las Rosas Winery,
Vineyards and Peruvian Paso
Horse Ranch is located in
Ramona and specializes in grow-
ing the Spanish Tempranillo
grape. It also grows a small quan-
tity of historical Mission grapes
from a root-stock that was first
brought to the region by Spanish
padres who introduced the art of

wine making and viticulture
through the chain of 21 missions
along the California coast.

The essence of the Spanish
winemaking tradition is the focus
of the winery, with the main win-
ery building modeled after the
first of the California missions,
San Diego de Alcala.

“The horse ranch specializes in
Peruvian paso horses, the
smoothest of Spanish riding hors-
es and a golden Peruvian paso
horse named Promesa de Perfec-
cion — which translates to the
Promise of Perfection — is fea-
tured on every bottle of wine,”
Holzhauer said. “With a Spanish
theme, our family-owned winery
blends the best of two worlds, fine
horses and fine wines.”

The tasting room will be locat-
ed on the southwest corner of his-
toric Old Town San Diego
between Juan and Calhoun
streets.

The tasting will offer a choice of
five wines (red and white). All
wines will be available for pur-
chase.

“The wine names reflect the
proud heritage of the Peruvian
paso horse and emulate some of
our own horses’ namesakes,”
Holzhauer said.

Hacienda de las Rosas’ signa-
ture wine is the 2002 Primera
Rosa, a smooth red wine that is
73 percent cabernet sauvignon
and 27 percent petite sirah. It
blends a hint of berry or currants
and is aged in oak for nearly two
years. 

For tickets or information call
(760) 788-3918.
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New Day Rising lands at Brick by Brick
BY BART MENDOZA | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Wine drinkers foot it to Old
Town for Spanish grape stomp
BY MICHELLE HACKNEY | BEACH&BAY PRESS

COURTESY PHOTOS
Members of New Day Rising — (from left) Jason Sikora, James Brady and Frank
Dolan — attribute their aggressive sound to influences such as Pantera, Kings
X and Ministry.

NEW DAY M I LE

STARLIONE THEOR I E

ONE LONELY ROBOT

Saturday, Aug. 30
Brick By Brick
1130 Buenos Ave.
Doors open at 8 p.m., 21+
www.BrickByBrick.com
(619) 276-3993

http://www.BrickByBrick.com


was surprised to see so many boats
since I never saw enough squid to
seemingly warrant such interest.
By the time the squid fishers took
their fill and departed (most of the
boats are docked up north), the
number of egg cases I saw laid
down in the reserve didn’t remote-
ly correspond to what I saw in
1989 to 1990. Back then, massive
numbers of squid put down foot-
ball fields of egg cases that extend-
ed continuously along the canyon’s
rim. At that time, though, only one
or two purse fishing boats partici-
pated. Other than notes written in
my dive log, there are no official
data to back up my claims. What is
the future fate of our local squid
populations? What kind of man-
agement do we have for squid?
Will the population sustain itself or
collapse? Next week, I’ll run the
second part of this story.

— Judith Lea Garfield, biologist
and underwater photographer, has
authored two natural history books
about the underwater park off La
Jolla Cove and La Jolla Shores.
www.judith.garfield.org. Questions,
comments or suggestions? Email
jgarfield@ucsd.edu.

After two weeks of heavy prac-
tice sessions — against each other
— the Mission Bay squad will
finally have a chance to put on
their pads and slam into someone
new when they scrimmage at
Helix High Friday Aug. 29 at 6
p.m.

“Practice has been going OK,”
began head coach Willie Matson.
“We have been grinding it out get-
ting used to a new offensive
scheme, and a new quarterback.”

The Bucs said goodbye to their
2007 quarterback among 23
seniors who graduated last June.
They now have new student
Bryan Allen leading the team on
the field.

“Allen is good. He did the best
job for us in the SDSU Summer
Passing League than any one ever
has, that I know of,” Matson said. 

“We are returning two veteran
running back / receivers in Dillon
Baxter and Sam Metu,” Matson
continued. “Our defensive line will
be tough, but our offensive line
lost some key guys. So we are
working hard to build that
strength back up.”

School starts after Labor Day on
Tuesday, Sept. 2. The first regular
football game of the 10-game sea-
son will be Friday, Sept. 5, at 7
p.m. against Granite Hills High.
Preseason play will continue for
four weeks followed by Western
League play beginning in October. 

The Bucs preseason schedule
begins with some powerful Divi-
sion I and II teams. Granite Hills is
Division I.

Mission Bay will host six home
games including four in a row at 3
p.m. starting Sept 19 against Divi-

sion II Bonita Vista. 
“Playing tough schools is

instructive — it helps us know
where we want to be,” Matson
said. “But frankly, we had a hard
time finding smaller schools our
own size willing to play us.” 

The 2007 CIF Division IV run-
ner-up Mission Bay team starts
league play Oct. 10 against Lin-
coln, which is rated Division II.
The Bucs then host Point Loma,
which is now a Division III school,
on Oct. 17. Then Division II
Hoover High will host the Bucs
Oct. 24. 

The Bucs will host rival La Jolla
High on Halloween — a great
start to a fun evening.

After a night game at Serra
High, the Bucs will wrap up the
regular season hosting University
City Nov. 14.

Shifts in league alignments
bring the Bucs back together with
UC this season while Clairemont is
now off the schedule.

Mission Bay’s leading scorer
Baxter returns as a junior in 2008.

“Dillion was approached by
SDSU to play for them when he
graduates,” said assistant coach
Danny Pamaran. “Then a few
days later he was approached by
USC. He has always loved USC —
and has attended camps there —
guess which one he is leaning
toward?”

The season forecast was unan-
imous from Matson, Pamaran and
athletic director Dennis Pugh.

“We should be pretty good
again,” they all agreed.

Mission Bay football information
is available at the school website
www.missionbayhigh.com or from
coach Matson at (858) 273-1313
ext. 137.
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Bucs suit up for scrimmage against Helix High
BY PAUL DOUGLAS | BEACH&BAY PRESS

PAUL DOUGLAS | BEACH & BAY PRESS
Mission Bay’s Dillon Baxter will be back in action for the Buc’s scrimmage at
Helix High Friday. The first home game will be Sept. 19 against Bonita Vista.

SQUID
CONTINUED FROM Page 10

[ fun, funky 
& sometimes
useful facts ]
Kojack's
Mission Beach restaurant across
from Belmont coaster (23 yrs @ 714
Ventura Place) is known for delicious
Gyro's and celebrity sightings.  Who
knew that Brittany Spears doesn't
like onions on hers and Lorenzo
Lamas ordered 400 to go........ 

Coaster Saloon
After 25 years has just completed
massive renovations including a 15'
projection screen,  all new seating
inside and outside patio. doubling
the kitchen size that now serves a
full menu, breakfast, lunch and
dinner seven days a week. 
744 Ventura Place, Mission Beach.

Pacific Rotisserie
Who knew they have specials
seven days a week, drop in to see
what's cooking, 4535 Mission Blvd.
The perfectly appointed dining

areas are relaxing and comfortable.  

Happy Hour for Days!
Tony Roma's has happy hour
BOGO's and drink specials seven
days a week. The family friendly at-
mosphere is a perfect “staycation”
outing any day of the week.
Promenade,PB.

Latitude 32
Stop by to enjoy happy hour specials
and get a “latitude attitude” any day
of the week at 5019 Cass Street, PB. 

Aloha!
Owner Babe entertains you with hun-
dreds of CD's (all neatly organized)
while you shop her Hawaiian fare
food to clothing to novelties in her
Motu Hawaii shop in the Promenade,PB. 

Barbie – Q
Live pig named Barbie-Q, mascot for
American Pig Brands can frequently
be seen strolling the 1400 block of
Garnet unaccompanied.  Your in for
a squealing experience if you try to
take her back to the store.

Angel Wings
Angel wings wall painting in the
4300 block of Cass Street are a local
curiosity and tourist attraction.
Originally painted for a clothing
photo  shoot , now a  pos ing
backdrop for local's holiday cards
and tourists amusement.

Marino's
A truly authentic old fashion italian
restaurant, imagine customers
amazement when the owner wore
her bejeweled and tethered pet
cockroach as “ living art”.

Pernacano's
Owner Johnny, PB's longtime
Santa at the holiday tree lightings,
not only feeds you in an authentic
gondola, he entertains on several
instruments, including the xylophone.

http://www.judith.garfield.org
mailto:jgarfield@ucsd.edu
http://www.missionbayhigh.com
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BOLTS BOUNCE
BACK
(Left) Members of the
military unfurled a foot-
ball field-size American
flag during half-time cer-
emonies at the Charg-
ers-Seahawks matchup
Monday, Aug. 25, honor-
ing our soldiers.

Chargers’ Carlos Polk
(No. 52), Igor Olshansky
(No. 99) and Luis Castil-
lo (No. 93) rush in to try
and block a Seattle Sea-
hawks field goal
attempt.

A last-minute 2-point
conversion put the Bolts
ahead 18-17 for the pre-
season win.

1403 Rosecrans • 223-2750 • In the Ramada Hotel

FRIDAY $100
 CHEESEBURGERS

4–7PM
FREE POOL  SUNDAYS
MONDAY $600

STEAKS
TUES & SAT 

NIGHTS KARAOKE
BLOODY MARY’S $275

DAILY 6AM–12PM

CAPTAIN’SQUARTERS
Cocktails • 19 Exotic Beers

Happy HourHappy Hour
$200 WELL DRINKS 

$200 DOMESTIC DRAFTS
3pm-6pm 7 DAYS A WEEK

Food and Drink

COLDEST, 
FRESHEST 

BEER IN TOWN
Pool Tables/Darts

Burgers, Fries,
Buffalo Wings
Happy Hour 

4-8pm Nightly

619-255-8635
rileysmusiclounge.com

2901 Nimitz Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92106

SAT • Live Rock
Bands

FRI • DJ’s Playin’ 
Hip-Hop, R&B 
& Reggae

THU • Party Night
with DJ

WED • Karaoke with 
Live Band
(Be a Star!)

SUN • Open Blues 
Jam with 
Smokin’ Joe

$3 You Call It’s
Friday’s
‘Till 10PM

We have 
UFC 

FIGHTS 
on our 
BIG 

SCREENS

Full Menu
'Till 1am
Nightly

Have Lunch 
in the SUN!

Now Serving 
Breakfast! 

Saturday & Sunday 
9am-2pm

Happy Hour in Lounge Areas
Only, Must Be 21 with Proper ID 

to Enter Upstairs Bar

809 Thomas Ave • Pacific Beach • 858.270.1730

BREAKFAST AT THE BEACH

Join us for the best traditional
breakfast on the beach.

9-2 Saturday & Sunday

www.NicksAtTheBeach.com

Homemade and Cracked to Order!

4150 Mission Blvd.  Pacific Beach • 274-3122
Open 7 Days a Week 7 am–2 pm

Breakfast or Lunch
at the Beach

Thank you Beach & Bay Press readers for making us an
award winner for Best Breakfast!

Ask for your “Best Things in Life Card” 
after your 5th visit, next entree is FREE!

Tuesdays are double stamp day

http://www.NicksAtTheBeach.com


Would the possibility of a brand-
new Chargers stadium sway city
voters to approve an initiative that
would open up a major terminal at
the San Diego Bay — an area tra-
ditionally controlled by the Unified
Port of San Diego — to private
development?

A superior court judge will
decide Sept. 4 whether voters will
see the Tenth Avenue Marine Ter-
minal redevelopment initiative on
the November ballot. The area in
question is on the bay near the end
of Harbor Drive.

Voter approval of the initiative
could result in a world-class stadi-
um, restaurants, hotels and other
private developments built at the

terminal traditionally used for
marine industry and freight,
according to supporters. 

Port officials, however, are suing
to stop the redevelopment initia-
tive, while at the same time
preparing for a ballot-box battle
in the event they lose the court
decision Sept. 4.

The Board of Port Commission-
ers voted 5-0 on Aug. 19 to change
the potential ballot language of the
proposal to give it “fair and impar-
tial” representation, according to
statement from the port.

A group of anti-revelopment
businesses requested the language
change to comply with state elec-
tions law, according to port offi-
cials. The new language adopted
by the port to appear on a Novem-

ber ballot now reads: 
“Shall the San Diego Unified

Port District Master Plan be
amended to require commercial
development of the Tenth Avenue
Marine Terminal on an approxi-
mately 96-acre maritime cargo
complex located on the waterfront
near downtown San Diego, south
of the Convention Center and
north of the San Diego-Coronado
Bay Bridge?” 

The Board of Port Commission-
ers had to submit the ballot lan-
guage to the county Registrar of
Voters Office by today, according to
a statement from the commission’s
office. It cost the Port of San Diego
about $435,000 to place the ini-
tiative on the ballot, according to
the statement. The Unified Port of
San Diego Board of Port Commis-
sioners filed a lawsuit Aug. 5 to
stop the measure — formally
known as the Port of San Diego
Marine Freight Preservation and
Bayfront Redevelopment Initiative

— from reaching the ballot. 
A superior court judge rejected

the Board of Port Commissioners’
move to stop the initiative, slating
the upcoming court date to hear
detailed arguments, a Port of San
Diego representative said.

The board opposes the initiative
because it would create lower-
wage jobs and may disrupt port
operations near the end of Harbor
Drive, according to Marguerite Eli-
cone, a spokeswoman for the Uni-
fied Port of San Diego. Elicone said
developments could indirectly
affect more than 45,000 jobs on
and near the port. The Port of San
Diego directly employs about 850
people at the terminal with an
average salary of about $55,000 a
year, she said.

Elicone said the initiative could
also open the area to future pri-
vate developments, creating a
“cloud of uncertainty” over future
port uses.

“[The initiative] will force us to

change the port’s master plan,
which states that the area is only
supposed to be maritime-related
use, so we’ll have private develop-
ers there putting in anything they
want (if the initiative passes),” Eli-
cone said.

Frank Gallagher, a principal
member of the group proposing
the initiative, said the change to
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Will voters get to decide on a new bayside Chargers stadium?
November initiative could decide the
future of the Unified Port of San Diego

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | BEACH&BAY PRESS

SEE VOTERS Page 17

[The initiative] will
force us to change the
port’s master plan...

MARGUERITE ELICONE
UNIFIED PORT SPOKESPERSON

OPEN SATURDAY 1–4

Wonderful single-level home just
steps to the Blue Pacific.

This 3BR/2BA home features hardwood
floors, large front yard with views and

charming backyard and patio off enclosed
sunroom. West of La Jolla Blvd. in Bird Rock. 

$1,395,000

Charming single level home on a private
corner lot w/ garden & yard. Huge family
room, updated kitchen & bathrooms and
beautiful patio. Close to Birdrock Elem.

School, shops and restaurants.

Seller will entertain offers between
$1,200,000–$1,500,876

www.michelledykstra.com
“Search the MLS from my website”

Buy & Sell with Michelle

Michelle Dykstra
(858) 344-SOLD

(7653)

Top 3% of Prudential Agents Nationwide

BIRD ROCK COTTAGE

5706 CHELSEA

OPEN SAT 1–4 & SUN 11–2

Newly re-built 4BR/3BA home
with lovely ocean views in Bird Rock.

Home features gourmet kitchen, walnut
floors, travertine tile, large, lush lawn

and 2-car garage. Spectacular top floor
bonus room with inviting view deck. 

Offered at $1,990,000

5627 BELLEVUE

OPEN SAT & SUN 2–5

Wonderful 3BR/2.5BA home in Mission
Beach. Bay and ocean views, attached

2-car garage, ocean view patio for outdoor
entertaining. Walk to the beach, the bay,

and the shops of Mission Beach!

Seller will entertain offers between
$1,200,000–$1,500,876

714 ROCKAWAY CT

(858) 581-BEER (2337)
721 Grand Avenue 

pbalehouse.com

NOW SERVING 
BREAKFAST
SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS

9AM - 1PM

Featuring:
• Cinnamon French Toast

• Whole Wheat Pancakes

• Eggs Benedict and more!
• Make-Your-Own Bloody Marys
• Full Espresso Bar
• Tropical Mimosas

All-You-Can-Eat Crab Night
Every Tuesday from 6PM - 10PM

$24.95 per person

Watch all your favorite sports on our

flat-screen TVs, featuring all 

DIRECTV sports packages!

PB’S ONLY HIGH TIDE HAPPY HOUR!
Saturday & Sunday 1-3pm

$2 Tacos
$2 Draft

Beers

3784 Ingraham Street, P.B. 92109 • 858-270-9999
“Locals Favorite Breakfast Spot”

http://www.michelledykstra.com
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PHOTO COURTESY ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING
Voters may be asked to approve a November ballot initiative that could pave the way for a massive new development along
San Diego Bay — an idea that could possibly involve a new Chargers stadium near the Tenth Avenue Marine Terminal.

VOTERS
CONTINUED FROM Page 17

the port’s master plan would
potentially allow for a new Charg-
ers stadium and private develop-
ments that would create thou-
sands of jobs and generate enough
tax revenue to “possibly eliminate
the [city’s] pension-fund deficit” at
no cost to the public.

“The bottom line, the funda-
mental issue here, is whether the
voters get to decide what happens
to land they own,” Gallagher said.
“[The initiative process] is a mech-
anism by which the voters can tell
their elected officials what to do.”

Gallagher is a managing part-
ner of San Diego Community Solu-
tions, LLC, the company behind
the initiative. The company turned
in about 60,000 signatures to the
San Diego County registrar of vot-
ers. They needed about 34,000
valid voter signatures to have the
initiative on the November ballot.

The Port of San Diego would
have to pay for the signature ver-
ification, which is estimated to be
about $10,000, said Deborah Siel-
er, registrar for San Diego County.

No precise plans have been put
forward and developments are still
years away, according to Gal-
lagher.

“If you like the idea of keeping
the Chargers (in San Diego) and
paying off the pension fund, then
vote yes. If you don’t, then vote
no,” Gallagher said. “We’re not
recommending any one of those
[individual elements] be built, but
these are all options that can or
would be built,” he said.

The Tenth Avenue Terminal is
one of two main terminals of the
Port of San Diego, with the other in
National City, officials said.

For more information visit
www.portofsandiego.org.

BUSINESS

Terry L.
Sheldon

858.454-4500

“The Heartbeat”
“of San Diego”™

T.L. Sheldon & Associates, Inc.

www.terrysheldon.com

WHEN YOU’RE LOOKING
FOR MORE THAN
JUST AN AGENT

PT LOMA VIEW MASTERPIECE

PAUL THORYK DESIGN IN LA PLAYA
OVERLOOKING SAN DIEGO BAY

(SEE PICTURES ON WEBSITE)
5BR + 2 Offices + 6.5 BA

6,500± sq. ft. + Wine Cellar
9 Cars in Garage + 4 in Drive

Huge Pool Area • 17,000 sq. ft. Lot
Home is 3 yrs. New, Has Everything!

$5,900,000 to $6,500,000

OCEANFRONT MISSION BEACH

BRAND NEW RECONSTRUCTION
Condos on the Beach • 2BR/2BA

2 SUV Parking • Garage 
No Tandems!

Deck • Boardwalk Patio • Granite
Travertine • Stainless Appliances

Priced from
$1,395,000 to $1,750,000

MISSION BEACH 8 UNITS

8 UNITS WITH CONDO MAP

Vacation Rentals • Garage Parking

5 Studios & 1 Bedroom
& Two 2 Bedrooms

Priced to Sell

$2,900,000

PACIFIC BEACH 4-PLEX

HOUSE + 2 TOWNHOUSES + APT

Lots of Parking

Nice Yard

Condo Map Started

$1,350,000

City of San Diego
NOTICE OF STAGE ONE 

VOLUNTARY COMPLIANCE - WATER WATCH

On July 28, 2008 the Mayor declared a Water Emergency pursuant to Municipal
Code Sections 67.3801 – 67.3811. In addition, the City Council determined that a
water shortage could exist based upon increased demand or limited supply. As a
result, Stage 1 Voluntary Compliance - Water Watch is being implemented and San
Diegans are being asked to voluntarily save water and increase their water con-
servation efforts whenever possible.  (See official Resolution, below.) 

This declaration is based on: (1) the historic dry conditions in the regions from
which San Diego imports its water (2) the judicial actions limiting the movement of
water through the Bay-Delta to Southern California (3) the need to increase con-
servation to meet current-year demand goals (4) the increased consumption of
customers (5) the Governor's Declaration of Drought Emergency throughout the
State (6) the need for increased public awareness of ensure every opportunity to
conserve water voluntarily is provided.

Under this Stage 1 Voluntary Compliance – Water Watch, San Diegans are being
asked to voluntarily eliminate certain water use behaviors which would otherwise
be mandatory under a Stage 2 – Water Alert. 

The following actions are voluntary, and highly encouraged during Stage 1 Volun-
tary Compliance  - Water Watch:

(1) Lawn watering and landscape irrigation, including construction meter irriga-
tion, should be used only if: 
(A) a hand-held hose equipped with a positive shut-off nozzle is used, or
(B) a hand-held container is used, or
(C) a drip irrigation system is used.
Commercial nurseries, commercial sod farms and similarly situated establish-
ments  should curtail all nonessential water use.

(2) The washing of automobiles, trucks, trailers, boats, airplanes and other types
of mobile equipment, should be done only with a hand-held bucket or a hand-held
hose equipped with a positive shut-off nozzle for quick rinses.

Washing may be done at any time on the immediate premises of a commercial car
wash or commercial service station, or by a mobile car wash or on-site car wash
using high pressure washing equipment. Restrictions on these washings are ex-
cused where the health, safety and welfare of the public are contingent upon fre-
quent vehicle cleanings, such as garbage trucks and vehicles to transport food and
perishables.

(3) No overfilling of swimming pools, spas, ponds and artificial lakes  

(4) Irrigation of golf courses, parks, school grounds and recreation fields is permit-
ted only during designated hours on designated days.

(5) Limit the use of water from fire hydrants to fire fighting, related activities or
other activities necessary to maintain the health, safety and welfare of the citizens
of San Diego.

(6) All restaurants to serve water to their customers only when specifically re-
quested by the customers.

(7) Do not use water to wash down sidewalks, driveways, parking areas, tennis
courts, patios or other paved areas, except to alleviate immediate fire or sanitation
hazards.

(8) Only operate Ornamental fountains that recirculate water. 

(9) Construction operations receiving water from a construction meter or water
truck shall not use water unnecessarily for any purposes other than those re-
quired by regulatory agencies. 

In addition, under a declared water emergency, wasteful or unreasonable use of
water is strictly prohibited. Under the water emergency,

(1) Customers shall not let water leave their property by drainage onto adjacent
properties or public or private roadways or streets due to excessive irrigation
and/or uncorrected leaks.
(2) Customers must immediately repair any water leaks.
(3) Customers must not use water to wash down sidewalks, driveways, parking
areas, tennis courts, patios or other paved areas, except to alleviate immediate
safety or sanitation hazards.
San Diegans are being asked to curtail their indoor and outdoor water usage in
any way they can. For tips on saving water and a complete list of water conserva-
tion programs offered by the City of San Diego Water Department, please visit
sandiego.gov/water. 
You may also call (619) 515-3500.

Following is the Resolution declaring the Stage 1 Voluntary Compliance – Water
Watch:

RESOLUTION NUMBER R-303973
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL DECLARING A STAGE 1 WATER WATCH
PURSUANT TO SAN DIEGO MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 67.3806. WHEREAS, a
lack of rainfall and court-ordered pumping restrictions on the State Water Project
are straining the City's water supply sources, as explained in Report to City Coun-
cil No. 08-114; and,
WHEREAS, the San Diego County Water Authority's campaign to encourage water
conservation, known as the 20 Gallon Challenge, has only yielded a 3% reduction
in water use over historic levels; and,
WHEREAS, Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger declared a statewide drought emer-
gency on June 4, 2008; NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the
City of San Diego, that a general water supply shortage could exist due to in-
creased demand or limited supply, as set forth in Municipal Code section
67.3803(a); and, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Mayor or his designee is
hereby authorized to declare and implement a Stage 1 Water Watch, calling for
voluntary conservation measures, based on the determination that the possibility
exists that the City of San Diego Water Department will not be able to meet all of
the water demands of its customers pursuant to Municipal Code section
67.3806(b).

FAMILY LAW

• Divorce
• Separation  
• Annulment
• Custody
• Support
• Visitation
• Pre-Marital 
Agreements

ESTATE PLANNING

• Trusts 
• Wills
• Powers of Attorney
• Health Care Directives 
• Trust Funding
• Probate 
• Conservatorship
• Guardianship    

Law Office of Stephen Ross
3200 Fourth Avenue, Suite 203

San Diego, CA 92103
(619) 795-8524

Practice 23 years. Our goal is quality service.

http://www.portofsandiego.org
http://www.terrysheldon.com
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marketplace
Visit us online: www.sdnews.comThe #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

Over 160,000 Readers
Every Week!

NEWLY REMODELED SAN MARCOS Office
for lease total space available: 3,950 SF
Divisible to: 1,000-2,950 SF Price: $1.25 SF
Location: 362 Mulberry Dr. San Marcos, CA.
92069 Centrally located ( excellent access to
78 and 15 Freeways) Close to Retail and
Restaurant Amenities. Central air condition-
ing and heat. Street front suite available. One
story flexible Vanilla Shell Space. Building
Class: B For information, Contact: Rinda
Garrett/ Owner’s Rep 661-775-8090 Ext.
109 rinda@jtwimsatt.com  

“FUJIFILM XD” MEMORY CARD Lost last
week - very special photos - in plastic case
- please call Lynda! (765) 425-0793  

REWARD!! LOST CAT! Orange male tabby
named Phoenix, front declawed white tipped
tail green eyes, last seen in Pacific Beach.
Please call (858) 357-6951  

THE POSEY WONDER TWINS Rock up to
California to celebrate their 1st year of
Marriage on the 24th of August 2008! WEL-
COME TO OCEAN BEACH!  

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911 

BOOTH AVAILABLE! HAIR SALON Located
in beautiful Bird Rock! Booth open for rent.
Contact Fariba for more info (858) 454-6667  

DATA RECEIVER NEEDED ONLINE Hextol
art and Fabrics looking for a representative
who can work online from home and get
paid without affecting your present job. For
more information E-mail me @: promiseof-
fer208@gmail.com (605) 337-2110  

FUN JOB..... TRAVEL USA Hiring 17 to 23
sharp, guys/ gals to work in and with a young
rock & roll blue jean crew, travel to major US
cities. Represent sports, fashion & news pub-
lications. Seeking enthusiastic guy/ gals to
start today. Paid training, $500.00 sign on
bonus, daily and weekly bonuses, trans-
portation is provided, hotel is provided.
Return travel is guaranteed. If you can’t trav-
el please don’t call. Call Eva Monday/ Friday
10:00am/6:00pm, 1-866-888-8956  

LEARN SKILLS FOR A CAREER IN the med-
ical field in the National Guard. Earn money
for college while training one weekend a
month and two weeks a year. A part time
career with full time rewards. Call today for
details. SGT Garrett Abbott 619-516-2208
garrett.abbott@us.army.mil 1-800-GO-
GUARD. CO  

SWIM INSTRUCTORS WANTED $12-$19/
hr. Call (858) 273-7946  

TEAMS EARN TOP DOLLAR plus great ben-
efits. Solo drivers also needed for Western
Regional. Werner Enterprises 800-346-2818
x 123  

PRFSSNL ENGLISH NANNY 20 yrs.
Experience. Excellent local references!
Degree in nursing - specializing in prema-
ture, infant, toddler. Reliable-Loves Children!
Call Sandra (619) 297-6480  

Work Wanted

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

Personals

Lost & Found

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551 

BIG BEAR - FAMILY GET-AWAY Rent by
day or week! Sleeps 4-14. Spa and
Gameroom. Photos @
www.bluemoonridgelodge.com or (619) 226-
6671 

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

KONA KAI Kona Kai TRANSFERABLE mem-
bership, $2,000. 619 226 6182 

NEW complete screen-printing equipment
package. press, conveyor, flash, exposure,
tools-supplies $5990.00 CALL NOW 800-
311-8962 

SAMS PHOTOFACTS, With Cabinets, 10,000
of them. Free take all. (951) 244-0502  

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.
PaperBackSwap.com!  

VMRF RESEARCH STUDY seeks older adults
60+ with worry or anxiety. Study involves
drug and counseling compared to placebo.
Compensation provided. Call Coordinator:
(619) 725-3530  

WENDY XO SKINCARE STUDIO & SPA offers
custom facials, microdermabrasion, peels,
body treatments, waxing, medical spa ser-
vices (laser & injectibles), and highest qual-
ity retail products for the face and body.
Facility also offers hairstyling, yoga instruc-
tion and massage all in one convenient loca-
tion. Taking pride in exceeding your expec-
tations.! www.wendyxoskincare.com 3517
Del Rey Street, Suite 101, San Diego, CA
92109, (619) 244-2326  

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

SNAPDRAGON
Snapdragon is a handsome young purrrrrfect
pal for you—inquisitive and ready to play! He
is a very active 4-month-old, neutered male.
He is current on vaccinations & de wormed.
Please call SNAP foster 760-815-0945 if you
are interested in adopting Snapdragon into
your home.

Contact SNAP at 858-456-0452

525-3057

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

Misc. For Sale

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Spa Services

HEALTH SERVICES 375

Misc. For Trade

SPA/HOT TUB $1950! Never Used! Neck
Jets, Therapy Seat. Many Jets. Warranty.
Can Deliver. Worth $5950. Sell $1950.
(858) 530-0980  

AC PLUS HEATING & AIR HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING INSTALL/SERVICE FREE EST.
LIC 737166 (858) 254-7374 

CLEAN HOUSE. Call Elena Sundays ok! at
(619) 259-8576  

CLEANING SERVICE Cecilia Sanchez (619)
248-5238  

MARIBEL’S CLEANING 13 years experience,
Free Estimates, References Available, Move
in/Move out Special! (619) 862-9148 Ask for
Mary 

WEDDING DJ Available to DJ ALL types
of weddings and unity ceramonies. Make
your next event the best ever with So
Cal Sings Karaoke and DJ Pros. Your
complete musical entertainment source.
Providing quality entertainment for San
Diego County since 1980. DJ Music,
videos and karaoke for all ages and
tastes. Rentals also available and every-
thing includes free set up and delivery.
Call today for information or a free quote
(858) 232-5639  

DJ / Karaoke

Cleaning

Ask the 
Contractor’s Board

Hiring a contractor, whether a
simple repair or major remod-
el, can be daunting. Armed
with some basic information,
California homeowners can
avoid many common pitfalls
of home improvement. If you

have questions or
need information
go to our website at
www.cslb.ca.gov.

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 619.685.3536

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Tick Tock is a unique name for a
unique dog!  He is a 3-year old

Terrier mix, and weighs 40 pounds.
This happy youngster would like to

be your one and only pampered
prince.  He will benefit from

 obedience training and lots of love.
Tick Tock is available for
adoption through FOCAS. 

Information: Katie at 619-788-7880

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

JACOB’S ELECTRIC Clean - Quality Work!
Residential/Commercial Lic #903497 Call
Today! (619) 843-9291 

HANDI-HANDYMAN - Decks, Windows,
Doors, Baths, Kitchens, Tiling, Painting,
Gates, Fencing and Crown Molding. You
name it! Call 858-483-8106.  

RECESSION — HOW TO SURVIVE IT
Network Marketing is recession proof, you
can’t get fired! Come join the fastest grow-
ing home-based business opportunity today
marketing the original mangosteen juice,
Xango! www. TeamworkNotCompetition.com  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

LA JOLLA VILLAGE Apt. Unfurnished -
2BR/2.5BA, 2nd floor, Interior patio, 2,200 sq.
ft. garage, w/d and water. No pets. (858)
551-5671 ext. 11  

VISTA OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE Total
space available: 1,830 SF Divisible to: 840
AND 990 SF Price: $1.00 SF Location: 460
Olive Avenue, Vista CA 92083 Centrally locat-
ed (Excellent access to 78 and 5 Freeways)
Close to Retail and Restaurant Amenities.
Street front suites available. One story For
information, Contact: Rinda Garrett/Owner’s
Rep. 661-775-8090 Ext. 109
rinda@jtwimsatt.com 

WANTED Commercial space for lease on
Garnet Ave. Approx. 4,000 sq.ft. with great
street visibility Short term lease (1 yr) John
(858) 232-0699 

PACIFIC BEACH! 3BR/2BA Interior Design
Award! 1560 Thomas Ave - 2 Story, End
Unit/ Upgrades, Walk to stores/ bus. Seller
will entertain offers between $500,000-
$550,876. Prudential Realty, Precilla Moxely
(858) 829-8209  

Condos For Sale

REAL ESTATE  800

Business/Office Rentals

APARTMENT BY THE BEACH Newly
remodeled, fully furnished apartment
steps to the beach. 2 Br, 2 bath, dish-
washer, washer/ dryer, parking. (858)
488-2345  

Apartments For Rent

RENTALS 750

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

HANDYMAN
SERVICE

No job too small!
• Carpentry
• Plumbing repairs
• Windows & Doors

Installation
CALL FOR PROMPT

FREE ESTIMATE
References Available

858/361-5166
(Not a contractor)

ED’S 

Handyman - Construction

Electrical

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

$190K = 10 NO. AZ ACRES W/HOME 2
bed/2 bath, solar power, deck, sheds &
more! (928) 853-7467  

LA JOLLA HOME FOR SALE! 2837 Via
Posada 3/3 + Opt. 4th Bed. Lg/ Open design,
Btfl upgrades! Exc. Location! $1,338,000.
Agent: Ellice Zappardino (858) 750-5000  

Homes for Sale

REAL ESTATE  800

Call 858-270-3103 • Place or view ads on-line at sdnews.com

LA JOLLA HOUSE FOR SALE! 8906 Cliffridge

Ave 3/2 Lovely Home & Yard, Pool, Priced to

Sell! $939,000 - Agent Ellice Zappardino

(858) 750-5000  

SPECTACULAR OCEANVIEW IN BAJA
Custom built residence by renowned
local Architect just a short stroll to beach-
es, restaurants & shops. This Baja home
features a master retreat suite, a roof
top barbecue deck & two additional
decks with great views of the Mountains
and the Sea of Cortez ideal for enter-
tainment and aggressively priced. For
additional information call today. Alfredo
Cristo (608)-320-0799 or Jorge Cristo
(619)254-5577. www.bajasurlegal.com  

REAL ESTATE  800

Learn skills for a career in the medical field in the National Guard. 
Earn money for college while training one weekend a month and two weeks
a year. A part time career with full time rewards. Call today for details.

MEDICAL

SGT Garrett Abbott
619-516-2208

garrett.abbott@us.army.mil
1-800-GO-GUARD.COM

Legal Ads Legal Ads

PETITION FOR CHANGE  OF  NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
250 EAST MAIN STREET

EL CAJON, CA. 92020
CASE NO: 37-2008-00065643-CU-PT-EC

PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,  INES CARMEN MIKULSKI 3912
MURRAY HILL ROAD LA MESA, CA. 91941 619-303-4337
HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A  DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME  FROM  INES CARMEN MIKUL-
SKI  TO  INES CARMEN FONCK   THE COURT ORDERS THAT
all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition should not be granted.  NOTICE OF HEARING
TO BE HELD ON SEPT 17, 2008 AT 8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT
14 4TH FLOOR  
250 EAST MAIN ST. EL CAJON, CA. 92020
ISSUE  DATES:   AUG 07, 14, 21 AND 28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-024240

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
DAVIDSON LANDSCAPING

located at:   5164 EDGEWORTH RD.   SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):  DAVIDSON
LANDSCAPING, INC. This business is being conducted by :   A
CORPORATION DAVIDSON LANDSCAPING, INC. 5194 EDGE-
WORTH RD.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 CALIFORNIA   The trans-
action of business began on:  08/14/01  The statement was
filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego County
on:   JUL 30,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 07, 14, 21 AND 28,
2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-024240

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
DAVIDSON LANDSCAPING

located at: :  5164 EDGEWORTH RD.   SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):  DAVIDSON
LANDSCAPING, INC. This business is being conducted by :   A
CORPORATION DAVIDSON LANDSCAPING, INC. 5194 EDGE-
WORTH RD.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 CALIFORNIA   The trans-
action of business began on:  08/14/01  The statement was
filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego County
on:   JUL 30,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 07, 14, 21 AND 28,
2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-024239

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
DOWNSTAGE PRODUCTIONS

located at: :  5137 DERRICK CT.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117    is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):  DOWNSTAGE
PRODUCTIONS, LLC. This business is being conducted by :   A
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  DOWNSTAGE PRODUCTIONS,
LLC. 5137 DERRICK CT. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117 CALIFORNIA
The transaction of business began on:  08/14/01  The state-
ment was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San
Diego County on:   JUL 30,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 07, 14,
21 AND 28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-024250

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
TWINKLE  TOES  BEAUTY BAR

located at: :   4205 LAMONT ST. #15 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):   LINDSEY D.
JAMES  This business is being conducted by :   A N INDIVID-
UAL  The transaction of business began on:  07/30/08  The
statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of
San Diego County on:   JUL 30,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 07,
14, 21 AND 28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-024160

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
CAL-PROP CONSTRUCTION, CAL-PROP MAINTENANCE,

CAL-PROP  CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE
located at:   4406 BAYARD ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109   is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):   CAL-PROP
MANAGEMENT, INC.  This business is being conducted by :
A  CORPORATION CAL-PROP MANAGEMENT, INC. 4406
BAYARD ST SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 CALIFORNIA  The trans-
action of business began on:  NOT YET STARTED  The state-
ment was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San
Diego County on:   JUL 29,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 07, 14,
21 AND 28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-024260

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
HARMONIOUS  HARP EVENTS

located at:   4844 CAPE MAY AVE.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107   is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):   DANIELLE
SUMMERVILLE   This business is being conducted by :   A N
INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business began on:  NOT YET
STARTED  The statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on:   JUL 30,  2008  Issue

Dates:   AUG 14, 21, 28 AND SEPT 04, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
HELEN R. GAINES

CASE  NUMBER: 37-2008-00151197-PR-LA-CTL
1. To all heir’s, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may be otherwise interested in the will or
estate, or both, of (specify all names by which the decedent
was known):
REGINALD K. GAINES,
2. A Petition  for Probate has been filed by:  REGINALD K.
GAINES  in the Superior Court of California, County of : SAN
DIEGO
3. The Petition for Probate requests that :  REGINALD K.
GAINES
be appointed as personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
4. The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if any,
be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available
for examination in the file kept by the court.
5. The petition requests authority to administer the estate
under the Independent  Administration of Estate Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take many
actions without obtaining court approvl. Before taking certain
very important actions, the personal representativewill be
required to give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice  or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should not grant  the author-
ity. 
6.  A  hearing on the petition will be held in this court  as fol-
lows:
a. Date:  SEP 04, 2008  Time:9:00  Dept: PC-1
b. Address of court
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
1409 Fourth ave. 3rd floor
San Diego, CA. 92101
CENTRAL PROBATE
7. If you object to the granting of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state your objections or file writ-
ten objections with the court  before the hearing. Your appear-
ance may be in person or by your attorney.
8. If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the dece-
dent, you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed by the court within
four months from the date of first issuance of letters as as pro-
vided in Probate Code section 9100. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four months from the hearing date
noticed above.
9. You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a per-
son interested in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice ( form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
10. Attorney for petitioner:  NORMAN MICHAEL COOLEY
600WEST BROADWAY-SUITE 1550
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101
(619)234-3220
ISSUE DATE(S):  AUG 14,  21 AND28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-023220

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
NOVA DESIGN CONSULTING

located at:   4011 DATCHO DR.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117   is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):   NEAL HART This
business is being conducted by :   A N INDIVIDUAL The trans-
action of business began on:  NOT YET STARTED  The state-
ment was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San
Diego County on:   JUL 21,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 14, 21,
28 AND SEPT 04, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-025023

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
FINEST CITY AUTOS

located at:   1947 CHALCEDONY ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):  RORY CRUZ
FLANIGAN This business is being conducted by :   A N INDI-
VIDUAL The transaction of business began on:  NOT YET
STARTED  The statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on:   AUG 06,  2008  Issue
Dates:   AUG 14, 21, 28 AND SEPT 04, 2008

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGES

DEPARTMENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL
1350 Front St., Room 5056
San Diego, CA. 92101
(619) 525-4064
Filing Date:   AUG 05, 2008
The name of the applicant is:
SOUTHWESTERN YACHT CLUB INC.
The applicant listed above is applying to the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell alcoholic beverage at:  
2702 QUALTROUGH ST. STE A SAN DIEGO, CA. 92106-3415 

http://www.sdnews.com
mailto:rinda@jtwimsatt.com
mailto:promiseof-fer208@gmail.com
mailto:promiseof-fer208@gmail.com
mailto:abbott@us.army.mil
http://www.bluemoonridgelodge.com
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.wendyxoskincare.com
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.cslb.ca.gov
http://www.TeamworkNotCompetition.com
mailto:rinda@jtwimsatt.com
http://www.bajasurlegal.com
mailto:abbott@us.army.mil


BEACH & BAY PRESS

Type of license applied for:  51-CLUB 
ISSUE DATE(S):   AUG 14,  21 AND 28, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-022608

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
AQUARILEASE

located at:   3404 NEWELL ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92106   is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):  JEREMY YOUNG
This business is being conducted by :   A N INDIVIDUAL The
transaction of business began on:  06/01/00  The statement
was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on:   JUL 15,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 14, 21, 28 AND
SEPT 04, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-025094

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
SUPERIOR WINDOW, SUPERIOR WINDOWS, SUPERIOR WIN-

DOW CLEANING, SUPERIOR WINDOW CLEANING CO.
located at:   2904 DAMON AVE. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109   is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):  EORS GALAN-
TAI  This business is being conducted by :   A N INDIVIDUAL
The transaction of business began on:  04/06/06  The state-
ment was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San
Diego County on:  AUG 06,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 14, 21,
28 AND SEPT 04, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-024939

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
TRENDSETTERS SALON

located at:   4711 PT. LOMA AVE.SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107   is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):  CLARENA TEN-
BROOK  This business is being conducted by :   A N INDIVID-
UAL The transaction of business began on:  08/01/08  The
statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of
San Diego County on:  AUG 05,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 14,
21, 28 AND SEPT 04, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-025343

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
TURQUOISE STUDIO

located at:   840 TURQUOISE  ST. #109 SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109   is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):
CRISTINA  FIRME  This business is being conducted by :   A
N INDIVIDUAL The transaction of business began on:  NOT YET
STARTED  The statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on:   AUG 08,  2008  Issue
Dates:   AUG 14, 21, 28 AND SEPT 04, 2008

(CITATION JUDICIAL)
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:

(AVISO A ACUSADO)
Brian Kelly

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(A UD. LE ESTA` DEMANDANDO)

Mireya Marta
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS  after this summons is served
on you to file a typewritten response at this court.
A letter or phone call will not protect you; your typewritten
response must be in proper legal form if you want the court
to hear your case.
If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the
case, and your wages, money and property may be taken
without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an
attorney right away. If you dont know an attorney, you may
call an attorney referal service or a legal aid office (Listed in
the phone book).

Después de que le entreguen esta citació judicial usted tiene
un plazo de 30 DIAS CALENDARIOS para presentar una
respuesta escrita a maquina en esta corte.
Una carta o una llamada telefónica no le ofrecerá protección;
su respuesta escrita a máquina tiene que cumplir con las for-
malidades legales apropiadas si usted quiere que la corte
escuche su caso.
Si usted no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, pude perder el
caso, y le pueden quitar su salario, su dinero y ostras cosas
de su propiedad sin aviso adicional por parte de la corte.
Existen otros requisitos legales. Puede que usted quiera lla-
mar a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conocea un abo-
gado, puede llamar a un servicio de referencia de abogados
o a una oficina de ayuda legal (vea el directorio telefónico).
CASE  NUMBER: (NUMERO DEL CASO)
D 444555JRW
The name and the address of the court  is: (El nombre y
dirección de la corte es)
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
FAMILY COURT
1501-55 SIXTH
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101-1946
The name , address and telephone number of plaintiff’s attor-
ney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is: (El nombre, la direc-
ción y el número de teléfono del abogado del demandante, o
del demandante que no tiene abogado, es)
Mireya Marta
1255 27th St.

Sundays, 9:15 & 11 a.m.
4377 Eastgate Mall
Our new 3.6-acre site
in UTC-La Jolla

Sunday Worship
7:30 am - Rite I
10 am - Rite II

Choral Eucharist
Sunday School 

& Youth Program

Holy Eucharist
Wed & Friday

12 noon

743 Prospect St.
La Jolla, CA 92037

858-459-3421www.sjbts.com

PRESBYTERIAN NON-DENOMINATIONAL

1675 Garnet Ave. (Garnet & Jewell)
8:30 am Contemporary 

10:45 am Traditional
9:40 am Sunday School/Bible Study

Pastor Rev. Dr. Alan Deuel · (858) 273-9312 · www.pbpres.org

PACIFIC BEACH  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Religious Directory
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

6545 Alcala Knolls Dr. (off Linda Vista Rd.)

SUNDAY 9:00 - 10:00 Interfaith Devotions; 10:30 - 12:30 Introductory Talk & Discussion
Please Call 858-274-0178 for Directions or for more information

General Baha’i Info - www.bahai.org
www.sandiegobahai.org

SAN DIEGO BAHA’I COMMUNITY

8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr. North · 858-453-3550
9 am Sunday School

10:30 am Worship Service
Childcare Available · www.torreypineschurch.org

TORREY PINES CHRISTIAN CHURCH
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VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

Legal Ads Legal Ads Legal Ads Legal Ads Legal Ads

business&services
PROFESSIONAL

ENGLISH
NANNY

20 yrs. experience 
in childcare.
Specializing in 
premature, newborns,
and toddlers.

EXCELLENT LOCAL 
REFERENCES!

Degree in nursing • All background checks 
• Reliable • Love of children

Call Sandra (619) 297-6480
Cell: (619) 925-5005

DON’T LOSE
YOUR HOME!

Behind in pmts?
Adj. Rate? 

Owe more than Worth?
NOD?

Lower without Refi.

99% success rate.

858-552-8995

MORTGAGE
MODIFICATIONS

San Diego, Ca. 92154
Date: (fecha)  MAY 27, 1998
KENNETH E. MARTONE  CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
by R. CAZAREZ,  Deputy (Delegado)
ISSUE DATE (S): AUG 21, 28 SEPT 04 AND 11, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-025503

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
FLEISHER PRODUCTS AND SIGNS

located at:   4666 CASS ST.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109   is here-
by registered by the folllowing owner(s):  OUSSOREN EPPEL
CORPORATION  This business is being conducted by :   A
CORPORATION OUSSOREN EPPEL CORPORATION  4182 SOR-
RENTO VALLEY BLVD. #L SAN DIEGO, CA. 92121 CALIFOR-
NIA The transaction of business began on:  NOT YET START-
ED  The statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County
Clerk of San Diego County on:   AUG 11,  2008  Issue Dates:
AUG 14, 21, 28 AND SEPT 04, 2008

SUMMONS
(CITACION JUDICIAL)

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO)

LLOYD NAKAMURA,
and DOES 1 to 10

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE)

MICHELLE PALMA
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal
papers are served on you to file a written response at this
court and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or
phone call will not protect you. Your written response must
be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your case.
There may be a court form that you can use for your response.
You can find theese court forms and more information at the
california courts online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county library, or the
courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your
response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your
wages, money, and property  may be taken without further
warning from the court. There are other legal requirements.
You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do not
know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney referral
service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible
for free legal services from a nonprofit legal serv
ices program. You can locate these nonprofit groups at the
California Legal Services Web site
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts Online Self-
Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contact-
ing your local court or county bar association

Tiene 30 DíAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le entreguen
esta citación y papeles legales para presentar una respues-
ta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia
al demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica no lo
protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en forma-
to legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte.
Es posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar
para su respuesta. puede encontrar estos formularios de la
corte y más informacion en el Centro de Ayunda de las Cortes
de California (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/), en la
biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la corte que le quede
más cerca. Si no  puede pagar la cuota de presntacieón pida
al secretario de la corte que le dé un formulario de exención
de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo,
puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá
quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más advertencia.Hay
otros requisitos legales
Es recomendable que llame a un abogado inmediatamente.
Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de
remisión a aabogados. Si no puede a un abogado, es posi-
ble que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios
legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales sin
fines de 
lucro. Puede encontrar estos sin grupos sin fines de lucro en
el sitio web de California Legal Services,
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las
Cortes de  California,(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/),
o poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el colegío de abo-
gados locales.
The name and address of the court is:
(El nombre y dirección de la corte es):
SAN DIEGO SUPERIOR COURT 
330. W BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO, CA.92101
MAIN BRANCH
CASE NO: 37-2008-0007988-CU-PA-CTL
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff’s attor-
ney, or plaintiffwithout an attorney, is:
(El nombre, la direccieón y el número de teléfono del 
abogado del demandante, o del demandante que no tiene
abogado, es):
DANNY R. MC DONALD SB# 157972
MERKER &  MC DONALD
4403 PARK BOULEVARD 
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92116
DATE:  MAR 12, 2008
clerk , by  D. SMITH,  Deputy 

Legal Ads
ISSUE DATES:   AUG  21,  28 SEPT 04 AND 11, 2008

STATEMENT OF DAMAGES
(Personal injury or wrongful death)

To (name of one defandant only): LLOYD NAKAMURA
Plaintiff (name of one plaintiff only):  MICHELLE PALMA

seeks damages in the above-entitled action, as followes:
1. GENERAL DAMAGES
a. Pain and suffering, and inconvenience $100,000.00
b. Emotional distress $0.00
c. Loss of consortium $0.00
d. Loss of society and companionship (wrongful death actions
only) $0.00
e. Other (specify) $0.00
f.  Other (specify) $0.00
Continued on attachment 1. g.
2. SPECIAL DAMAGES
a. X Medical expences (to date) $10,000.00
b. XFuture medical expences (present value) $0.00
c. X Loss of earnings (to date) $50,000.00
d. X Loss of future earnings capacity (present value)
$50,000.00
e.  Property damage $0.00
f.  Funeral expences $0.00
g.  Future contributions (present value) (wrongful death actions
only)
h.  Value of personal service, advice, or training (wrongful
death actions only)
i.  Other (specify) $0.00
j.  Other (specify) $0.00
k.  Continued on attachment 2.k. $0.00
3.  X Punitive damages: Plaintiff reserves the right to seek
punitive damages in the amount of (specify) $250,000.00
when pursuing a judgement in the suit filed against you
Date: 06/04/2008
DANNY R. MC DONALD SB#157972
ISSUE DATE(S):  AUG 21, 28 SEPT 04 AND 11, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-025443

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
J NYQUIST FITNESS

located at:  4707 COCONINO WAY   SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):  JEREMY I
NYQUIST   This business is being conducted by :   A N INDI-
VIDUAL  The transaction of business began on:  08/01/08  The
statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of
San Diego County on:   AUG 11,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 21,
28  SEPT 04  AND 11, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-025199

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
DADDY & SON CLEANERS

located at:  5010 CASS ST.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109   is here-
by registered by the folllowing owner(s):   MANUEL ALEJAN-
DRO OROPEZA  MELENDEZ, ANDRES SANCHEZ SOTELO   This
business is being conducted by :   CO-PARTNERS  The trans-
action of business began on:  08/07/08  The statement was
filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego County
on:   AUG 07,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 21, 28  SEPT 04  AND
11, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

FILE NO. 2008-023264
THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

ELITE CORE TRAINING
located at:  4452 MENTONE ST. #108 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):   CHRISTO-
PHER PEACHER, LINDSEY SIDES   This business is being
conducted by :   CO-PARTNERS  The transaction of business
began on:  07/21/08  The statement was filed with Gregory
J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego County on:   JUL 21,
2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 21, 28  SEPT 04  AND 11, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-024359

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
NO PLACE LIKE  HOME

located at:   3881 MARLESTA DR.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92111   is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):   GLENDA  B.
BROWN    This business is being conducted by :   AN INDI-
VIDUAL  The transaction of business began on:   05/0108  The
statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of
San Diego County on:   JUL 31,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 21,
28  SEPT 04  AND 11, 2008

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
JOSHUA ALLEN THORESON

CASE  NUMBER: 37-2008-00152017-PR-LA-CTL
1. To all heir’s, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may be otherwise interested in the will or
estate, or both, of (specify all names by which the decedent
was known):
JOSHUA  ALLEN THORESON

2. A Petition  for Probate has been filed by:  RONALD LEROY
THORESON in the Superior Court
of California, County of : SAN DIEGO
3. The Petition for Probate requests that :  RONALD LEROY
THORESON
be appointed as personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
4. The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils, if any,
be admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available
for examination in the file kept by the court.
5. The petition requests authority to administer the estate
under the Independent  Administration of Estate Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take many
actions without obtaining court approvl. Before taking certain
very important actions, the personal representativewill be
required to give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice  or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should not grant  the author-
ity. 
6.  A  hearing on the petition will be held in this court  as fol-
lows:
a. Date:  SEP 18, 2008  Time:9:00  Dept: PC-1
b. Address of court
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
1409 Fourth Ave. 
San Diego, CA. 92101
Madge Bradley Building
7. If you object to the granting of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state your objections or file writ-
ten objections with the court  before the hearing. Your appear-
ance may be in person or by your attorney.

8. If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the dece-
dent, you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy
to the personal representative appointed by the court within
four months from the date of first issuance of letters as as pro-
vided in Probate Code section 9100. The time for filing claims
will not expire before four months from the hearing date
noticed above.
9. You may examine the file kept by the court. If you are a per-
son interested in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice ( form DE-154) of the filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
10. Attorney for petitioner:  JUDY L. CARVER
ATTORNEY AT LAW
2534 Northrup Avenue, Suite B
Sacramento, CA. 95825
916-480-0990 
ISSUE DATE(S):  AUG 28,  SEPT 04 AND 11, 2008 

PETITION FOR CHANGE  OF  NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, HALL OF JUSTICE
220 W. BROADWAY SAN DIEGO , CA. 

92101-
CASE NO: 37-2008-00089680-CU-PT-CTL

PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY,  EVGUENI UGORSKI 5656 TAFT
AVE. LA JOLLA, CA. 92037 858-456-2774     HAS FILED A
PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A  DECREE CHANGING PETI-
TIONERS NAME  FROM  EVGUENI VALERIEVICH UGORSKI  TO
EUGENE UGORSKI   THE COURT ORDERS THAT all persons
interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the peti-
tion should not be granted.  NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD
ON DEC 11, 2008 AT 8:30 AM, DEPARTMENT D-25  
220 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101
ISSUE  DATES:   AUG 28 SEPT 04, 11, AND 18,  2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-026858

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
STIARE, STOLTEY INSURANCE

located at:   1666 GARNET AVE STE. 114 SAN DIEGO, CA.
92109   is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):  JEFF
STOLTEY   This business is being conducted by :   A N INDI-
VIDUAL  The transaction of business began on:   NOT YET
STARTED  The statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on:   AUG 21,  2008  Issue
Dates:   AUG 28 SEPT 04,  11 AND18, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-026857

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
NINE TEN PROPETIES

located at:   4236 BALBOA  AVE. #19  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117
is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):   CRIS  HAIG
This business is being conducted by :   A N INDIVIDUAL  The
transaction of business began on:   NOT YET STARTED  The
statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of
San Diego County on:   AUG 21,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 28
SEPT 04,  11 AND18, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-024642

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:

VICTORY WINE AND SPIRITS
located at:   1775 SUNSET CLIFFS BLVD.   SAN DIEGO, CA.
92107   is hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):  VIC-
TORY WINE AND SPIRITS, INC.    This business is being con-
ducted by :   A  CORPORATION VICTORY WINE AND SPIRITS,
INC 1775 SUNSET CLIFFS BLVD. SSN DIEGO, CA. 92107
CALIFORNIA   The transaction of business began on:
07/19/90   The statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on:   AUG 01,  2008  Issue
Dates:   AUG 28 SEPT 04,  11 AND18, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-026406

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
REALESTATEARTWORK.COM

located at:   8101 LA MESA BLVD.  LA MESA , CA. 91941   is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):   DEAN
MITCHELL  This business is being conducted by :   A N INDI-
VIDUAL   The transaction of business began on:   NOT YET
STARTED   The statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on:   AUG 19,  2008  Issue
Dates:   AUG 28 SEPT 04,  11 AND18, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-023293

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
RILEY’S SPORTS LOUNGE,  RILEY’S MUSIC LOUNGE

located at:   2901 NIMITZ BLVD. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92106   is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):   JOHN NOBLE
This business is being conducted by :   A N INDIVIDUAL   The
transaction of business began on:   05/20/08   The statement
was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk of San Diego
County on:   JUL 21,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG 21,  28 SEPT
04,   AND11, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-026784

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
FAST WAY TOWING

located at:   3907 BOB ST.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92110   is here-
by registered by the folllowing owner(s):   OMAR LUDWIG CHI-
LAZI This business is being conducted by :   A N INDIVIDUAL
The transaction of business began on:   NOT YET STARTED
The statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith, County Clerk
of San Diego County on:   AUG 21,  2008  Issue Dates:   AUG
28 SEPT 04,   11 AND18, 2008

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2008-026977

THE NAME(S) OF BUSINESS:
CHAIR MASSAGE EXPRESS

located at:   4980 ARVINELS AVE.  SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117   is
hereby registered by the folllowing owner(s):   MANUEL E.
CABEZAS  This business is being conducted by :   A N INDI-
VIDUAL   The transaction of business began on:   NOT YET
STARTED   The statement was filed with Gregory J. Smith,
County Clerk of San Diego County on:   AUG 22,  2008  Issue
Dates:   AUG 28 SEPT 04,   11 AND18, 2008

http://www.sjbts.com
http://www.pbpres.org
http://www.bahai.org
http://www.sandiegobahai.org
http://www.torreypineschurch.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol
http://www.lawhelpcalifornia.org
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol


You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.
We are

eco friendly

MORTGAGE SERVICES

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

MELLE’S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates 

858.576.2200
619.818.6766

lic # 703976

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

A VETERAN HAULING
We Make it Go Away!

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

TOTAL HOME CARE:
Repair, Maintenance & Upgrades for
Home, Office & Rental Properties

Electrical • Custom Paint 
Custom Tile • Design & Install all

Phases of Landscapes • Power Washing

Serving San Diego since 1999

619.674.8967
CA Lic#2007028551

Trinity 
Home
Maintenance

24 Hour 
Emergency 
Service

ONE HOUR FREE!*
*3 hour min. & 1st time clients only

SAVAGE
PAINTING

License #289100

Drywall, Wood 
and Stuco Repair
Interiors/Exteriors
Commercial and Residential.

35 years in San Diego
BBB & Fully Insured

Office: (619) 284-2918  
Contact Ace: (619) 540-1286 

$500 off Full Exterior

Painting & Handyman Service
Power Washing • Dry Wall • Lighting 
Electrical • Window Replacement 
Plumbing • Acoustic Ceiling Removal 
Custom Work • Apartment Rental Prep
Roofing • Honey Do List

Call Don 858-273-4239

Great Work–Great Price!
Residential & Commercial

Interiors/Exteriors

858.366.2240 License
#911234

FREE ESTIMATE!
Interior/Exterior Painting, Repairs,
Power Washing, Caulking & 
Sealing, Stucco and Much More!

(619) 665-0754
Call John, Paint Division Representitive
License #B-71031/B-C-33

Established
in 1995

CLEANING SERVICE

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

CEILINGS

When was your chimney
last checked?

Every year 
structural problems
and flammable
deposits risk the
homes and safety 
of 1,000s of families

At Chimney Sweeps we don’t just
clean chimneys, we maintain them!

Be prepared for Winter.
Call Now!

(619) 593-4020

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE
30 years experience

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

All Masonry 
Construction

(858) 459-0959

CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN
“Turning Dreams into Reality”

Donovan Mahoney Company
(858) 414-4175

certification No:721632

t Residential Remodels
t Unique Decks
t 2nd Story Additions
t Skilled Carpentry
t Custom Stairs
t Conceptual Design
t 3-D Sketches
t Electrical
t Tile & Formica

Quality Service & Affordable Rates

CONSTRUCTION

GILBERT’S CONCRETE
All Phases of Concrete

Driveways · Patios · Sidewalks
Insured · BBB Member

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 619-253-8775
Lic. #786215

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC

Teco’s Gardening
Gardening & Lawn Maintenance · Tree Service
Clean ups · Sod · Irrigation · General Hauling

Low Voltage Garden Lights 
Installation & Repairs

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Maid Service
Trustworthy,reliable 
& detail oriented!

Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(619) 685-9592

BERARD HARDWOOD FLOORING
INSTALLATION
REFINISHING

& REPAIR
10Years of 

Quality Service

Jon Berard
619.925.3505
License #907594

EARTHWORM LANDSCAPING
619.301.LAWN (5296)

Do more with your home

Organic Gardens & Edible Landscapes
Native & Drought Tolerant Gardens

Landscape Maintenance
Lawn Care & Installation
Pruning & Tree Trimming

GO GREEN 
Ask about our 

zero emisions ECO-PACKAGES

FREE ESTIMATES
(619) 301-LAWN (5296)

RECESSED 
LIGHTING
CUSTOM
ELECTRIC
· Additional Outlets /Circuits. 
· Repairs/Remodels
· Ceiling Fans, Motion Lights,
Phone/Cable/ Computer Lines

Enjoy fast local service.
All work guaranteed. 
Call Jonathan for a
Free Estimate Today:
619.244.8530
Lic. #910911

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU..
885588--669922--66116600

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 602-1797

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping  

Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

We Pay Attention 
to Detail

Walls · Concrete
Islands · Acid stain 

Pavers and Irrigation
HOME THEATER/AUDIO

TV · CAMERAS
PARTS AND/OR WIRING

AND MUCH MORE

CALIFORNIA LANDSCAPE
CONSTRUCTION

lic. #847291
hablamos español

858-605-0623

Remodel/Repairs
Free Estimates, 

References - Perfectionist
All size jobs, Interior & Exterior,
All Trades 24 years experience.

Al 858-414-8722   unlic.

Proper-T
Improvements

Turn Your Home
Into Your Dream Home

Licensed, and
Insured

Lic. 670044

619-252-9964
ptijobs.com

Design and Build
Custom Additions

and Remodels

HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

CARPETING / FLOORS

PAINTING

CONCRETE/MASONRY

SERVICE DIRECTORY - BEACH & BAY PRESS

CHIMNEY SWEEP

• Miele
• Thermador
• Bosch

and others.

Appliance
Installlation 
& Repair

Fixtures
Kitchen & Bath

(760)-690-5801
www.fkboutlet.com

Certified Technician Specialist

ServiceDirectory Place your ad here! Call Kristin (858) 270-3103 ext. 144

Bamboo
FOR SALE

Timber Bamboo (Old Hami)
Black Bamboo

Golden Goddess, Alfonscar 
and other Tropical Plants

(5- & 15-gallon)
Landscaping Available

Each Sunday
from

Noon to 5 pm
Or by appointment

5061⁄2 Palomar Ave., LJ
858.459.YOGA

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

20 THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 2008

FIXTURES Retired Carpenter for Hire
Small Jobs. Reasonable.
Can work weekends, evenings.

Call Chuck

858-699-8165

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
Decks & Patio Cover
Repair & Restoration
License #804111

619.997.0890
CoastalContractingInc.com

Southern
Quality
Concrete
Construction
• Driveways • Sidewalks
• Pool Decks • Acid Stain 
• Exposed Aggregate 
• Stamp Concrete • Decks 
• Block / Stone Work 

NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Josh Lee
619.381.5909
Serving all of Southern CA
Residential/Commercial 
Licensed & Insured

ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

• Acoustic Removal
• Re-texturing
• Serving SD for over 18yrs.
• Profesional & Best Prices
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

NEW CONSTRUCTION
OR REMODELS

DRYWALL

COMPUTERS

BIRD ROCK
COMPUTER PROS

Repairs, support & tutoring!

brcp.laJollaportal.com

Call 858.405.8210

• MAC
• PC 
• WEB

5560 La Jolla Blvd., Suite J

10%Discount
with ad

Purchase - Refinance
WE CAN HELP!

Call BEN & ROCHELLE ENGELBY
License # 01796932

(619) 255-5366
SDCoastProperties.com

NOT STOKED ON 
YOUR MORTGAGE?

BUYING A NEW HOME?

ELECTRICAL

HOUSE PAINTING

Lic#719081

Interior & Exterior
Residential Specialist

www.ocshousepainting.com
858-571-7323

CONCRETE/MASONRY

DRAFTING

SOCAL PAINT 
& TEXTURE
ACCOSTIC REMOVAL / RESPRAYS
DRYWALL / PLASTER REPAIR

858.414.1447lic. 898692

CARPETING / FLOORS

HAULING

ALL JOBS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
FREE ESTIMATES  
PROMPT & PROFESSIONAL

619.869.2270
Lic# 908620 Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Manibel’s Cleaning
13 Years Experience
FREE Estimates
References Available
Move in / Move out Special

619.862.9148
ask for Mary

LEONARDO’S
HANDYMAN

• Carpentry • Drywall 
• Custom BBQ Repair • Palapas/Tiki Huts
Specializing in Concrete/Concrete Repair

EXCELLENT REFERENCES - QUALITY WORK!
(858) 336-1580

RJ BOWEN & SONS

rjbowenandsons.com

Decks, Wood or Composite
Patio Covers • All Styles

(619) 757-8189

PAINTING

USA
• Discount Pricing
• Beautiful Results
• Custom Interiors
Drywall Repair Texture

• Fabulous Exteriors
Wood & Stucco Repair
7 step Prep

• Over 18 years experience

1-800-926-4001
Painting USA Lic # 361425

JR. JONES
& SONS

CONCRETE
Specializing in:

• Foundations • Retaining Walls
• Driveways • Decorative Concrete 

• Any room additions. 
BOBCAT SERVICE ALSO!

(619) 572-5684
License #900350

Bonded & 
Insured
FREE

ESTIMATE!

http://www.iluvjunk.com
mailto:teco@yahoo.com
http://www.fkboutlet.com
http://www.ocshousepainting.com


servicedirectory
MASSAGE

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

WINDOW CLEANING

SAHARA PALMS TREE SERVICE
Artistic lacing, thinning
and shaping of trees.

Palm tree expert
Date Palm specialist

18 Years of Experience
Fully Insured

“Trees are our Canvas”
619-884-9463   

TAKE THE CHALLENGE!
CALL TO FIND OUT HOW WE COULD HAVE 

15,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
OVER 48 YEARS WITH ZERO COMPLAINTS
TO THE BBB AND CONTRACTOR’S BOARD

Exclusive Rhino Shield Dealer
3M Brand Ceramics. Lifetime Warranty

1-888-RHINO13     619-741-6615
www.sandiegoexteriors.com

Lic. # 255401

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Senior Discounts · Self-Employed
BBB Member · Repairs, Repipes

Drain Cleaning, Fixture Installations,
Water Heaters & all Plumbing

Lic #504044

LATH & PLASTER
Interior Plastering

& Repair

All Work Guaranteed
20+ Yrs Exp

Lic#694956

REPAIRS
Lath & Plaster •  Re-Stucco
Custom Work • Room Additions
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’ar lex
619-265-9294

Pgr 619-418-5693

1237 Prospect St. Unit V

858-952-2199
*Foot Spa & Body
Massage ...... $65!
FUNDRAISER

Antique Paintings 
& Calligraphy for Sale!
www.kayvantemple.net

JULIANA
ROCKS

THERAPY

WHY PAY MORE?
PLUMBER $45/HR.
FREE ESTIMATES/ FAST SERVICE

• Remodel (bathroom)
• Repair (Toilets, faucets, 

valves, water heaters, repipes)
SEWER REPAIR/ SLAB LEAKS
WE DO IT ALL! HIRE A PRO!

ROUGH-IN SPECIALIST!
www.American

PlumbingCompany.com
28 Years Experience

Plumbing Contractor #708829
I M M E D I AT E  R E S P O N S E

619.723.1114
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

United Home
Remodeling

Prompt & Reliable Service

10% OFF

619-723-3935

All Home Repair/Remodeling
Kitchen/Bathrooms/Custom Work
All Electrical/Recessed Lighting
Windows/Doors • Tile/Flooring

Plumbing • Carpentry

Call Today Lic#874554 insured & bonded 

Senior Discounts. 
Will beat any written estimate

when mentioning
this ad.

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

ROOFING

PLANS & PERMITS

CALIFORNIA
SUPERIOR
DESIGN

1 OR 2 STORY 3D
COMPUTER
GENERATED

PLANS & PERMITS
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(619) 239-8363
FREE DESIGN

CONSULTATION

CA STATE LIC 296484

(first order)

WINDOW TREATMENT
Custom Draperies/Repair
Excellent prices, shutters, cornice boxes, 

velvet panel, designer fabrics, silks & chenile.
Call between 9-11am & receive

20% off
800.207.7888

Are You Interested in a New Career?
Greater Personal Growth? More Money?

If you’re serious about it 
but not quite sure how to go about it.

Call me! I have helped scores 
of people achieve their goal.

FIRST SESSION IS FREE!

ET LUX LUCET, LLC
LIFE & CAREER COUNSELING

5325 Toscana Way, SD, CA 92122
858-455-0906

LIFE COUNSELING

Kitchen & Bathroom Plus
Quality people and products
Honest & affordable service

Free estimates
lic. # 84151

619.252.3415

TILE

D.K. TILE
Repairs, re-grouts & installations 
of all ceramic tile & stone. 
All work done by owner.

Free Estimates   Lic # 428658
858.566.7454 858.382.2472

REMODELING

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 
Get your FREE estimate today!
Senior and Military Discounts!

A 

Glass Act

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

KELLEY
PAINTING
San Diego Business for over 12 years

• Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing
• Stucco Repair
• Residential/Commercial

Call for a 
FREE ESTIMATE

(619) 234-7067
skelley.office@cox.net
KelleyPaintingsd.comlic# 706902

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

POOL CARE

Health and Vision
Acupuncture & Massage Center

619 • 519 • 5335
www.DeepTissueMassage.biz

Specializing in:
Migraine Headaches
Neck • Shoulders 
Back • Tension & Injury

DEEP TISSUE 
MASSAGE

Personal Care Directory

PLUMBING

WINDOW TREATMENT

Taylor Made 

WINDOW
CLEANING

services offered:
•Interior & Exterior
Window Cleaning

•Construction Clean-up
•Residential
•Small Commercial
•Store Fronts

619.981.0169
licensed & insured

ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

GUARANTEED!
A Plus Roofing Company

will NOT be undersold.

• Over the phone quotes
• Extended warranties
• Financing Available
• Senior Discounts
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

DRIVER

California Chauffeur Corp

619-252-5244
www.LimoDriven.com

TCP 23799P

AB Kitchens
& Granite

CUSTOM: Kitchens, Closets, 
Vanities, Entertainment Centers

619.646.2499 

CA Lic#874353

AB Kitchens_Granite.com

TREE SERVICES

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING

• ARTISTIC TREE LACING

• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

POOL BUILDER

PAINTING

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

Lloyd Homes Inc.
d e s i g n .  b u i l d .  r e m o d e l .

Tel: (619) 275-5125   Lic #918144

Quality English Craftsmanship
2 Story Additions

Luxury Bathrooms & Kitchens

PLASTERING

s

Builders
Express

Remodeling Specialists
27 Years • Lic# 490616

• Additions • Painting • Roofing 
• Baths • Kitchens • Concrete

�GUARANTEED�
We do it all and right

(619) 297-2280
www.BuildersExpressUSA.com

10% Off
with mention of this ad.
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ACROSS
1 Acute
6 Dull surface

11 Containers for flowers
16 Ordinary language
21 Esteem
22 Of a continent
23 Minneapolis suburb
24 “Bolero” composer
25 Sanguine
26 Odor
27 Lowest point
28 Final letter
29 Employ
30 Break the —
31 Fellow
33 Mild curse
35 Furrow
36 Outdid
39 Comprehensive
43 Prop for a magician
44 Links peg
45 Slow dance for two
47 Waste pipe
49 Something sticky
51 Aqua-Lung
54 Oak-to-be
57 Salad plant
59 Thailand, previously
63 Tin
64 Brooks or Gibson
66 Desserts
68 Factor in heredity
69 Dunce cap shape
70 Ogee
72 Priest’s vestment
74 — monster
76 Transmit
78 Indigo dye
79 Clumsy
82 Speak rhythmically
84 Kind of party
86 Martin or Madden
87 Moniker
89 Group of players
91 Take legal action
92 A letter
93 Sch. subj.
95 Auction
97 Grouchy one
99 Damage

101 Tiny colonist
104 Drunkard
106 In good order
108 — the Red
110Hooded snake
114Just beautiful
117Stuff
119Medicated lozenge (2 wds.)
121 Inland sea
122 Defect
124 Urge
126 Mineral spring
127 “— of Eden”
128 Size of type
129 Romance lang.
131 Hard work
133 Harvest goddess

135 Hodges of baseball
136 Dines
137 Tap
139 Drag along behind
141 Jones or Stengel
143 Mil. rank
145 Neighbor of India
147 Ogden native
149 Sunday talk (abbr.)
152 Diving bird
154 Turncoat
157 Hemingway the writer
161 Dernier —
162 Pesky bug
164 Substantive
165 Uncooked
167 Letter after pi
168 Chimp’s cousin
170 Dated
173 Golden-touch king
175 Direction indicator
177 Complete
178 Earlier
179 “Puss-in- —”
180 Strainer
181 Blackboard
182 Spread on
183 Start
184 Snake
DOWN

1 Bush
2 Kind of call or cat
3 South American 

range
4 “Spare the —...”
5 Snoop
6 Not fem.
7 Practitioner 

of self-denial
8 Stalemate
9 A ballroom dance

10 Make ingress
11 Risky undertaking
12 Oklahoma city
13 Comic actor 

— Caesar
14 Oklahoma city
15 Vaughan 

or McLachlan
16 ASAP
17 Butt
18 Not hidden
19 Smooth transition
20 Fill with joy
30 Crete’s Mount —
32 Show assent
34 Fury
37 Bar bill
38 Variety of cheese
40 Ring
41 Criminal group
42 Goes into seclusion
46 Liquid measure
48 Dressed to the —
50 Movie award
51 Swindles
52 Weight unit for gems
53 Male relative

55 Fix fraudulently
56 Simon or Armstrong
58 Love goddess
60 Column order
61 Aromatic plant
62 Fracas
65 Lend an —
67 Narrow opening
71 Possess
73 Prejudice
75 Guinness or Baldwin
77 Metal container
80 Stupid
81 Government agent (hyph.)
83 Vetch seed
85 Fuzzy fruit
88 Energy type (abbr.)
90 Painter — Chagall
94 Mistake
96 Wyatt the lawman
98 Life stories, for short

100 Traveled on
101 Standing wide open
102 Water wheel
103 Pamphlet
105 A flower
107 Little pie
109 Domed roof
111Boasts
112O’Donnell of TV
113Suitably
115Looking 

or magnifying
116Lustrous fabric
118Debatable
120 Mountain pass
123 Bet
125 Movie set VIP (abbr.)
130 Go at an easy pace
132 Praise
134 Wound mark
137 Astonish
138 Where hides 

are treated
140 Repeat
142 — Arbor
144 Flock of geese
146 Zodiac sign
148 Cut down
149 Highlanders
150 Actor — Flynn
151 Lasso
153 Phi Beta —
155 Soup containing okra
156 Charged particle
158 Went wrong
159 Push
160 Pisa attraction
163 Field cover, for short
166 Helper (abbr.)
169 — King Cole
171 Drink
172 Costa del —
174 — and dont’s
175 — — matter of fact
176 Disencumber

PLUMBING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
SMALL & LARGE JOBS WELCOME
REMODELS & NEW CONSTRUCTIONS

GAS, WATER & WASTE LINES
REPAIRS RE-PIPES

REPLACEMENTS  NEW INSTALLATIONS
PRESSURE  REGULATORS  SHOWERS 

SINKS  FAUCETS  TOILETS  DISHWASHERS
WATER HEATERS

TANKLESS WATER HEATERS
GARBAGE DISPOSALS

http://www.sandiegoexteriors.com
http://www.kayvantemple.net
http://www.American
mailto:office@cox.net
http://www.DeepTissueMassage.biz
http://www.LimoDriven.com
http://www.BuildersExpressUSA.com
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DECLUTTERING YOUR LIFE
Spending your time clearing the mess and getting rid of your clutter may not sound very exciting.

But, in fact, it is quicker and easier than you think.

By Liz Silber

You’ve probably heard the expression
that “one man’s junk is another man’s
treasure.” If you are a collector of
rare memorabilia, that may indeed
be the case.

But for most of us, junk is just that —
worthless clutter that not only makes
our homes look like a disaster zone,
but also creates potential fire and
health hazards. And, it’s a vicious cir-
cle — the more things you accumu-
late, the harder it is to get rid of them
in an orderly fashion.

But wait! Decluttering your life is, in
fact, getting easier. “The evolution of
the self-storage industry has brought
about a spin-off sector now known as
portable storage,” says Brian Hurley,
founder of Big Box Storage (www.Big
Box.com), a fast-growing storage
franchise. 

That is good news to those who
remember the days when declutter-
ing meant renting a truck, loading it,
hauling the belongings to the storage
facility, and then unloading the truck
and re-loading all the stuff into the
storage unit. 

Fortunately, those days are over.
“Today, with portable storage, a con-
tainer is delivered right to the cus-

tomer’s home or business,” Hurley
notes. “Once they’ve loaded it, it is
retrieved for storing at a secure,
indoor facility where the customer
can access it at any time.”

The only disadvantage of such a user-
friendly decluttering solution is that
you no longer have any excuse to
hoard!

Tips for decluttering your life:

Make decluttering your priority
You don’t have to live in a sterile envi-
ronment, but be conscious of what
you keep in your home. Ask yourself:
“Do I really need to keep all this?”
Chances are, you don’t.

Make a dent
It’s difficult to clean up the whole
house in one go. Do one small area at
a time.

Ask for help
Don’t do it all by yourself. That’s what
your spouse and children are for!

Stop clutter before it starts
If you are moving, pack boxes accord-
ing to the room, and label them clear-
ly, so you can unpack in an orderly
fashion. If you can, hire a profession-
al mover to streamline the process.

Don’t save everything
Very few people live in houses large
enough to store everything. Keep just
the things you love, need and use.

Make time
You may not be looking forward to it,
but schedule some time (even it’s just
an hour a day) to clear the clutter –
and keep to it.

Keep a record
Write down where you keep which
items. This way you won’t have to
turn the house upside down looking
for a needle.

Haul it away
No doubt about it: The best way to
declutter your home or office is to
keep your superfluous belongings at a
storage facility.

Never has contemporary art been
more contemporary

Cultural divides, global climate
change and even forensic crime scene
investigation…French artist Marc
Hubert D’Ge truly has his finger on
the pulse of contemporary society.
Through his various forms of art,
D’Ge explores universal themes not
limited by time or place. 

D’Ge, born in Aix en Province,
France, is a world-renowned, multi-
award winning artist. He has been
recognized throughout Europe for his
paintings, fashion designs and live
performances. In 2006, he was
bestowed with the great honor of
exhibiting his paintings next to the
works of Cezanne. 

D’Ge first came to America in an
effort to build a bridge between
French and American cultures. At a
time when foreign relations are
strained, D’Ge believes that art can be
a common language. One his current
projects is a collaboration between
Aix en Province and its sister city
Coral Gables, Florida. 

Titled “Lilly Rose,” the exhibit com-
bines visual and audio elements
which draw the viewer into the life
and world of a fictitious murder vic-
tim named Lilly Rose. The character
Lilly Rose is D’Ge’s own creation,
based on his work “Mind the Gap.”
Says D’Ge of the exhibit, “[The view-
er] is requested to investigate the
crime and to invent or construct Lilly

Rose’s life – which should be different
for each ‘detective.’”

D’Ge has never been afraid to buck
convention. As D’Ge simply says, “I
have nothing to prove to anybody.”
Some of his earliest work was in the
style of “Figuration libre,” which
rejects classical rules of painting.
Images from pop culture inspired the
paintings and clothing D’Ge was
designing during this time. 

Innovative pieces he terms vertical
installations are at the center of
D’Ge’s present explorations. Vertical
installations are framed canvasses
that incorporate a variety of materi-
als, media and three-dimensional ele-
ments. The finished product is a type
of self-contained installation art. 

Eclectic is the best word to describe
D’Ge’s artistic influences and inspira-
tion. He brings to his art real life
experience with architecture, fashion
design, decorating and event plan-
ning. These influences are evident in
D’Ge’s inventive exhibitions. 

Rather than simply hanging his work
in a gallery, D’Ge creates full-on expe-
riences. His art is experienced rather
than just viewed. For instance, D’Ge
exhibited his Le Combat (“The Fight“)
series in a five-century old church
called Sacred Heart, located in Aix en
Province. 

The effect is a stark contrast of old
and new, light and dark that brings
his work into full focus. “When you

arrive at the old church, the atmo-
sphere is dark and cold. You feel the
energy,” says D’Ge of the viewer’s
experience. 

Though there is a large market for
his work, D’Ge resists commercial-
ism. He has sold hundreds of can-
vasses, but it is important to him that
his work remains accessible to people
of all ages and walks of life. None of
the pieces in a collection are sold until
people around the world have had the
opportunity to view them. To that end,
D’Ge’s exhibits are always free. 

D’Ge’s work, though highly relevant to
contemporary society, is not
barefaced, unabashed social com-
mentary. Rather, his artistic embodi-
ments of timeless themes such as
birth and death shed new light on
current social struggles. 

As one of D’Ge’s favorite quotes
states, “Art is the writing of God. The
artist is the messenger.“ Perhaps it’s
time we listen to what Marc Hubert
D’Ge has to say. 

MARC HUBERT D’GE

http://www.BigBox.com
http://www.BigBox.com
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New Listings in Pacific Beach
5 blocks to the Ocean

Well Maintained 3 bedroom, 1 bath house. Now is your chance to own a
house in central P.B. on a full (6,300 sf) lot. Room to expand.

Seller will entertain offers between $759,000-$789,000

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

858.490.6129
www.stacimalloy.com

Four fabulous  2- and 3-bedroom NEW
construction condos in the heart of
Pacific Beach! All units are move-in ready
with private garages, outdoor living and
many upgrades! A Must See!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

Coastal Properties

Working with
Kathy Evans

Erika Spears Pacific Beach
Live in “The Tower” 12th floor west
 penthouse, 2,200 sf of pano views.

$969,000
Colossal New Homes on 1100 block of Oliver,
4BR + rec. rm, bay view roofdecks, 2250 sf

$1,099,000
Mission Beach bayside, like new home…

Nantucket Island style!
$1,275,000

858.490.4119

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans PB’s Newest Addresses
769–771–773 Sapphire &
within the L J School District

858.488.SELL

Open Sat & Sun 1–4
3 Brand New, stunning single
family residences. Ocean real

close! 2050 sf with ocean view
roofdeck & penthouse room.

From $1,049,000

ISellBeach.com

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 338-8876 PAGER
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist
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Associates

(619) 807-5966 · www.lisablankenship.com

WHY WORK WITH LISA BLANKENSHIP?
In this tough market you need an experienced agent that

lives locally and works full time real estate.
Licensed since 1987 with a 10-year escrow background.

Call and interview LISA today.
619-807-5966

JUST SOLD BY LISA
1076 BERYL STREET, NORTH PB $935,000

Complete remodel. 3 br, 3 ba, 1828 sf on  corner lot.
4 blocks to the beach. Don’t miss this one!

ALSO JUST SOLD
1145 OPAL STREET, PB $1,155,000

JUST SOLD. NOT ON MARKET.
Lisa brought the buyer to this owner and can do the same for you too.

5635 Abalone Place, La Jolla CA

D IRECTORYD IRECTORYbÑxÇ
[Éâá x

Open House Directory listings are due on Tuesdays at noon.

Awesome Panoramic Views Wake up and at your leisure
ski to Eagle Express chairlift.
Conveniently located in the
ski in/out Juniper Springs
neighborhood. This is 
THE ULTIMATE MAMMOTH
MOUNTAIN property. 

Visit junipercrest25.com
for all other information.
For Sale By Owner
818-236-4838

Alta La Jolla Area
Adjacent to Kate Sessions Park

Rare opportunity to own…
This large 4BR/4BA in great condition! Full-size living room, remodeled
kitchen, large working fireplace, vaulted ceilings and skylights through-
out. Relax in your beautiful, spacious backyard complete with fruit and
shade trees… your dream home is just a phone call away.

Brett Dickinson, Broker
(858) 204-6226

www.LaJollaRealtyConcepts.com

The House Doctor Rx
All Trades. All Problems. Fixed .

#1 in customer Service, Very Reasonable

858.245.1381
contractor’s lic # 507762

SATURDAY AUG 30
12pm-3pm 1429 La Jolla Rancho 5BR/4BA $2,495,000 Maryam Tavakoli • 619-920-5537 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 1165 Oliver Ave 4BR/4BA $1,099,000+ Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL • Pacific Beach
10am-1pm 7530 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $1,125,000-$1,295,000 Darin with Fletcher • 858-273-2121 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 5706 Chelsea 3BR/2BA $1,395,000 Michelle Dykstra • 858-344-7653 • Bird Rock
1pm-4pm 5627 Bellevue $1,990,000 Michelle Dykstra • 858-344-7653 • La Jolla

SUNDAY AUG 31
1pm-4pm 1560 Thomas Ave. 3BR/2BA Priscilla Moxley • 858-829-8209 • Pacific Beach
1pm-3pm 7847 Lookout Drive $1,100,000-$1,300,876 David Schroedl • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 530 San Fernando 4BR/4.5BA $2,100,000 Cher Conner • 858-361-8714 • Point Loma
1pm-4pm 1434 Al Bahr 3BR/2BA $1,595,000 Claire Melbo • 858-551-3349 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7132 E Calabria Court 3BR/3BA $739,000 Claire Melbo • 858-551-3349 • Renaissance La Jolla
2pm-5pm 3202 Udall 4BR/3.5BA Team Fuller • 619-226-8264 • Point Loma
12pm-3pm 1330 Willow (enter off Plum) Team Fuller • 619-226-8264 • Point Loma
1pm-4pm 8434 Via Sonoma #65 2BR/1BA $369,000-$379,000 Denay Trinidad • 619-925-7087 • La Jolla
1pm-3pm 2143 Via Don Benito 4BR/3.5BA $3,690,000 Irene Chandler • 858-775-6782 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 6105 Soledad Mountain Rd. 3BR/2BA $900,000-$1,000,000 Joan Huffman • 858-245-5626 • La Jolla
11am-2pm 935 Genter St. #311 1BR/1BA $599,000 Joan Huffman • 858-245-5626 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 1215 Virginia Way 4BR/3.5BA $2,595,000 Claire Melbo • 858-551-3349 • La Jolla
12pm-3pm 10504 Corte Jardin Del Mar 4BR/3BA $1,295,000-$1,495,000 Tash Team • 619-954-9000 • Carmel Valley
1pm-4pm 5439 Shannon Ridge Lane 7BR/5BA $1,350,000-$1,450,000 Tash Team • 619-954-9000 • Carmel Valley
1pm-5pm 6120 Avenida Chamnez 5BR/4.5BA $4,900,000-$5,400,000 Tash Team • 619-954-9000 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 945 Coast Blvd. South 3BR/4BA $3,900,000 The Reed Team • 858-456-1240 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 947 Coast Blvd. South 2BR/4BA $2,900,000 The Reed Team • 858-456-1240 • La Jolla
2pm-4pm 7342 Eads Avenue 1BR/1BA $595,000 Nancy Mitchell • 858-405-0283 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 430 Westbourne Street 2BR/2BA $1,469,000 Terri Andrews • 619-517-8277 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 227 Bonair Street 2BR/2BA $1,400,000 The Reed Team • 858-456-1240 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 231 Bonair Street 3BR/3.5BA $475,000-$799,000 The Reed Team • 858-456-1240 • La Jolla
12pm-4pm 7125 Calabria #A 3BR/2.5BA $675,000 Bobby Graham/Whitney & Associates • 619-379-9668 • UTC
1pm-4pm 7575 Eads Ave. 3BR/3BA $1,099,000-$1,150,000 Kathy Greenwood • 858-454-0555 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 7454 Hillside Dr. 4BR $3,845,000 Karen Ekroos • 858-735-9299 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 419 Marine St. 4BR/4BA $1,800,000-$2,000,876 Lisa Colgate • 858-752-3566 • La Jolla
10am-4pm 7530 Draper 3BR/3.5BA $1,125,000-$1,295,000 Staci Malloy & Saeed Daneshvari • 858-273-2121 • La Jolla
12pm-3pm 2025-2031 Grand 2BR + 3BR $589,000-$699,000 Rob Merten • 858-273-2121 • Pacific Beach
1pm-4pm 928 Agate St 2BR/2.5BA $689,000-$739,000 Robert Knight • 858-273-2121 • Pacific Beach
1pm-3pm 1470 Caminito Solidago 3+BR/2.5BA $900,000-$950,000 Karen Hickman • 858-551-7204 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 6081 Deerford Row 3BR/3.5BA $1,069,900 Karen Hickman • 858-551-7204 • La Jolla
11am-2pm 5627 Bellevue $1,990,000 Michelle Dykstra • 858-344-7653 • La Jolla

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
1pm-6pm 7666 Hillside Drive 4+BR/4.5BA $6,500,000-$7,500,000 DeJourday Team • 619-248-7827 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 5617 Bellevue Ave. 4BR/3BA $1,499,000 Leslie Rosenquist • 858-692-3880 • La Jolla
1pm-4pm 771 Sapphire St 4BR/2.5BA $1,079,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL • Pacific Beach
2pm-5pm 714 Rockaway Ct. $1,200,000-$1,500,876Michelle Dykstra • 858-344-7653 • Mission Beach

MONDAY SEPT 01
1pm-4pm 1560 Thomas Ave. 3BR/2BA Priscilla Moxley • 858-829-8209 • Pacific Beach

http://www.stacimalloy.com
http://www.lisablankenship.com
http://www.LaJollaRealtyConcepts.com
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Your Coastal Property Specialists, helping you with

all of your real estate needs in San Diego.

Chris Love Coastal Properties

858.581.LOVE
Call today for a private showing � 3865 Mission Blvd. � San Diego, CA 92109 � ChrisLove.com

The

Living
inBEST BEACHFRONT

2774 BAYSIDE WALK · $1.799M–$1.899M

� Only penthouse available. Best value on the bayfront! These
breathtaking single-level condos are situated on the most central
bayfront lot in South Mission. Panoramic Bay views, top-of-the-
line amenities, 2-car garages and year-round southern exposure.

OCEAN FRONT WALK · $4,995,000
� Best of the Ocean Front! Offering 6BR/6.5BA, 5-car garage,

3 fireplaces, a breathtaking rooftop deck with miles of endless bay
& ocean views, you could not ask for more! Dream away from
 private balconies located off of every bedroom.

TOULON COURT · $2,395,000
� Breathtaking 4BR/3.5BA home in North Mission. This new con-

struction home has water views from every room in the house, and
one of the most spectacular roof top decks in Mission Beach. This
property has been maximized to the fullest with 2 master
 bedrooms, light bright interiors, custom multi-media wiring,
 elevator on every floor and side-by-side 2-car garage.

3528 BAYSIDE WALK · $1.6M–$2.4M

BRIGHTON COURT · $1,039,000
� One unit is sold, but available ground floor town home best value in

South Mission! Solar Ready Townhome! Cool ocean waters and
white sand beaches at the end of the most coveted S. Mission Cts.
2BR/2.5BA, 1320 esf + exclusive landscaped courtyard plumbed for
a cook station. 

ENSENADA COURT · $965,000
� Two sold, 2 available! New 3BR/2.5BA condos giving way to cus-

tom  interior design, GE Profile appliances, porcelain tile flooring,
 granite counter tops, private roof top decks with bay/ocean/firework
view! The home at the beach you have always wanted!

3526 BAYSIDE WALK · $1.7M–$2.67M

� Casa de Palmas! Highly upgraded luxury single level condos on
the bay! Groundfloor 3BR/2BA unit with exclusive front patio,
cook  station BBQ & 2-car carport. 4BR/3BA middle unit
w/custom slate flooring, Jacuzzi tubs and 2-car tandem garage.
Exclusive 4BR/3BA penthouse with private roof top deck, direct
elevator access, 2-car garage and panoramic bay views!

OCEAN FRONT WALK · $1.8M–$2.7M

� Two ocean front condos remaining! Ground floor 3BR/2.5BA
unit with spacious sand-side patio and endless beach front views.
2nd floor 4BR/3.5BA 1821 esf with gorgeous sunset balcony,
sand-side patio, elevator, 2-car garage & panoramic views of
ocean, sand & evening lights. One-of-a-kind!

OPEN THIS WEEKEND

OPEN THIS WEEKEND

810 MANHATTAN COURT · $1,599,000
� Immaculate and one-of-a-kind duplex in the heart of Mission

Beach. Custom built and designed with great ocean and bay
views. Downstairs 2BR/2BA + patio & 2-car tandem garage port.
Upstairs 2BR/2.5BA, 2000 esf + multiple decks & views. Light,
bright & very clean with owner touches.

OPEN SUNDAY 12–2PM

� Custom designed bay front condo triplex with pano water views!
Sand-side 3BR/2BA with exclusive bayside walk entertaining
patio. 4BR/3BA second floor unit with enormous great room +
water view balcony. 4BR penthouse has bay views which are 2nd
to none on Mission Bay, and exclusive roof top deck. 

OPEN SUNDAY 10AM–1PM
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